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W E would call the attention of
poultry exhibitors to the

attractive prize list of Canada's
Great Eastern Exhibition, Sher-
brooke, P.Q., September 3rd to
8th. It is certainly one of the
best lists ever sent out, and in
some classes more money is oi-
fered than by any other associa-
tion in the D'ominion, in sever-
al sections (including specials) $3
and upwards being offered as a
first premium. The special prize
list is most attractive, and the
pigeon departnent is a great imi-
provement compared vith former
years and is all that could be de-
sired. We predict that Sher-
brooke's Fair will be a greater
success than ever, and hope all
old exhibitors and a large number
of newv ones will take advantage
of the inducements offered. We
are inforned that entries will be
refused if received after August
27th, and think other associations
would do well to adopt the sane
plan. Prize lists and all other
information will be cheerfully
supplied by the secretary, Mr. W.
M. Tomlinson, Sherbrooke, P.Q.

With an immense number of new
attractions, an increased prize list,
and a programme of special-
tics which catinot be beat-
en. the Central Canada Exhibi-

tion this year cannot fail to be
a greater success than ever be-
fore. One of the grandest at-
tractions will be the spectacular
at niglit, the Battle of Paardeberg
in which so many of our gallant
Canadian soldier boys in South
Africa, laid dovn their lives for
their country and their Qucen.
Messrs. Hand and Teale, of Ham-
ilton, wlo have for so many years
so successfully conducted the
pyrotechnical displays have de-
signed this masterpicce specially
for the exhibition and notwith-
standing the enormous cost it
vill be produced every night.

Amongst many other interesting
features of the programme will be
Prof. N. R. Sutherland with his
wonderful ten trained horses.
With these lie will give exhibi-
tions of chariot races, driving
four-in-hand, running and hurdle
races and other interesting feats.
At night beautifully lighted
chariots will be used, thus heigh-
tening the effect of this feature.
The demand for space for the ex-
hibition proper is greatcr than
ever this year and there is no
question but what the exhibits
will be more attractive and nu-
merous than ever before. Any
person desirous of obtaining in-
formation in connection with the
exhibition should apply to Mr. E.
McMahon, vho will cheerfully
answer all inquiries.

MCje
NIr. Fred Crangle is leaving

Fishers ,Island Farm to occupy a
similar position on a new and large
plant devoted entirely to "fancy"
poultry. He will make a success
of it if the past is any criterion to
go by.

In next month's Review, we will
print the ideal engravings of bar-
red Plymouth Rocks adopted .by-
the American Plymouth Rock
Club, with comments on same by-
our leading breeders, exhibitors.
and judges. The cuts are on hand
this month from secretary Schwab,.
but too late to give them the at-
tention they deserve, and the-
prominence which this grand breed
merits.

Mr. T. H. Smelt, the popular
judge of poùltry, has left for a
two month's visit to England, and
while there, lie will take the op-
portunity of visiting sorne of the
large summer shows, and compare
stock on this side with that in
the old land. We hope to hear
from Mr. Smelt on his return.

In sending-a change of ad., Mr.
E. H. Perrin writes under date of
July 14th: "Allow .me to say I
arn well pleased with my ad. this
summer, have had a good trade
from it, sold all the eggs I could
spare and ran myself a little short,

oANADA'S GRMAT EASTERN EX-
HIBITION, SUERBtOOKE, Sept. Sa
to Stb.-
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GRANDEST ANNUAL
- - ON EARTH - -

CANADA'S GREAT

Exposition, = Toronto.
Aug. 27th to Sept. 8th, 19oo.

Combined with which will be

THE OREATEST POULTRY SHOW AND INTERNATIONAL DO SHOW
of'the'yeor. The best Prize List in the Dominion, and every important b:eed provided for. Entries for Poul-
try close Wednesday, August 15th; for Dogs, Saturday, August 18th. Tie attractions of the Exhibition
wjipbe better than ever. Everything up-to-date, Novel and Interesting. Features from oi parts of the world

r Prize Lists and Entry Forms, address
ANDREW smirtt, F.R.C.V.S., President. M. J. I'ILL, rlanager, Toronto.

so wvill not have so mîany chicks to
feed."

No "hot time lull" with the Re-
view this year, no tinie for the

.editor to accept nany invitations
to "go a-fishin'." See how she
hnms and buzzes.

Mr. Percy Grier is now secre-
tary of the Owen Sound Associa-
tion, vice, Mr. John Ramîsey.

Mr. Frank C. Hare, Whitby, on
the strong recomnendation of Mr.
A. G. Gilbert. lias been appointed
'by Prof. Robertson to take charge
*of the different fattening stations
,which are now being opened up
in various parts of the country.
It will be the work of the stations.
nlot alone to see that the poultry
are properly fattened, but are kili-
ed, dressed and packed in a man-
uer to suit the great British niar-
ket. Mr. Hare's work will be the
overseeing of these stations and
will be important, and no sinecure.

'Mr. Sydney Smith, Taipoo Tea
Estate, Bagdopa, P.O., Sihgari,
Bengal, India, feels he cannot
longer do without the Canadian
Poultry Review.

A curious coincidence is that'
aiother ,Indian fancier, Mr. W.
Clarke, of Dibrugarh, Upper As-
sain, India, gives us a few notes of
the poultry interests in India, writ-
ten about the sanie tinie as the
first letter referred to. Mr. Clarke
w1rites: "Having been advised to
subscribe to your paper on poultry,
as I keep a few hundreds of
country fowls for pleasure as well
as profit (they are the very hardiest
and easiest to keep, though not
to bc compared to Eniglish
and American breeds, except-
ing three breeds, at ail), the
best three breeds being the Indian
Gaie, the Chittagong and ,the
Ghagus fowls, and this country be-
ing so bad as regards climate for
ail living beings. This is an awful
climate for' epidemics ,of diseases,
of men and ail animals, epidemics
in which we poo- animais have no
chance whatever, they are so sud-
den, mysterious and fatal."

il e

While on a recent visit to the
United States, Mr. 'W. M. Rey-
nolds, of Trenton, visited some of
the leading white Wyandotte
breeders and purchased several fine
specimens to add to his already

large flock. He has a lot of young
stock that is coming on well.

Mr. Newton Cosh w'as in To-
ronto for a few days last month,
and ve enjoyed an ·hour's chat
with him. Mr. Cosh is giving ni)
his business in Brantford and is
moving to London, or rather to
a location two and a half miles
from the centre of the .city. He
will devote his entire time to the
poultry business,. keeping nothing
but pure bred stock, and has ai-
ready taken up buff Wyandottes,
of which he has a nice lot of
yong stock from eggs purchased
fron leading breeders. He has
bouglit a well located place of
about fourteen acres on light, warn
soil, with water running through
it, a never-failing supply, and will
erect buildings to suit his require-
ments. He will have something
"hot" in Andalusians, his old favor-
ites, for the fall shows.

Through Mr. Cosh, we -regret
to learn that -skunks have been
playing havoc with the youngsters
on Dentonia Park Farm, where Mr.
Webber presides. We know it is
an ideal spot- for our fragrant
friend, but skunks and chiccKens do

Edcatlve, €#terta1uing!.
JIgresslet, ProgressI9e!
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not both thrive on the same land.
'Mr. Webber has before now spent
sleepless nights on the watch for
Mr. Skunk.

Mr. W. J. Campbell, Snelgrove,
in adding one more to the many
subscribers lie has added to our
lists, writes: "I was amused
at Daniel's experience with egg
customers. I sent out eighty-six
settings of B.P. Rocks, also filled
a 220:egg incubator and have be-
tween 100 and 200 chicks myself.
One man wrote me, would I guar-
antee nine pullets and the rest
cockerels from eaci setting, if lie
sent for three settings. I wrote
him, that lie could not get eggs
from heaven that would hatch
twenty-seven pullets .from three
sets." It is surprising what ig-
norance still exists regarding the
predictions of the unhatched chick.
The size, the shape and other pe-
culiarities are sure indications, in
the eyes of same who know it all.
Sex may be influenced by age of
parents, feed and other conditions,
but the egg itself will show no out-
ward evidence of it.

Through some unaccountable
mishap, several of our readers did
not receive the July issue of Re-
view, although all were duly des-
patched from here. The hotspell
niay have affected Hon. Mr. Mu-
lock's mail service. We still have
a few copies left and will gladly
send one to any subscriber who has
not received last issue.

Mr. N. H. Smith, Tilbury, who
raises chicks by the thousand, in-
forms us that he has had a good
egg trade this season and that all
his customers, except two, report
good results. These tvo were re-
placed free of charge. He has
also had great success in the
shipping of chicks one week old.

Iroquois, Ont., is not as big as
New York, but nevertheless, Mr.
Zimri Seely on June 12th was able
to send us a list of six new sub-

Stadacona Poultry Yards*z
Gus. A. Langeller, proprietor, Quebec.

S. 0. BROWN LE09ORNS DARK BRAHMAS WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BARRED PLYMOUT1 ROCKS S. G. BlACK MINORCAS Bl.ACC UlIA MAMS

fron the bzestitains in Cansai al Unted States. our iating have aways nas go as tinte, b air
and mnotey cotîld make theui. Record's nests are used excluslvely, so that laylng qualities are thor-
ou §hl tsted.tBirda for sale h;tched from eggs onttofvery best layera. Aflsh ipmeafti sent osapproual;
if r ar iot satiafactor, Iwll cheerfully return money, less express charges. Rend yotr orders
at once and have thembooked. :The most Complete plant in Province of Quebec. 7o

THOS. C. ALLEN, CLAS*6ORO, N.J. J. D. NEVIUS BEVERLY, [.-

LYNNHURST POULTRY YARDS.
.00CHINS.

Cochin an Jap as Bae, tatse cotinue to win the prizes avit oupe at the ladint shows as,
they bave for the pust31 years, wlnnlng this fait at the tlhree great shows:-

PHILADELPHIA, PA. HACERSTOWN, M.D. TRENTON, N.J.
Porty stss, Thirty.tour 2ds, Elght 3ds, Two Clps and Medal.

Very Choice Exhibition and Breeding Fowls and ChIcks for Sale.
Y ards at Glaboro and Beverly. Seni two-cent stamp for ilnstrated catalogue.

AthreV aiU co-EnVicatEiV t 201

J. D. NEvmUS, - - BEVERLY, N.J.

scribers from that post office.
There are few places in Canada
into which the Review does not
circulate.

Mr. J. C. Montgomery, assist-
ant postmaster of Brantford, is an-
other man to ,whom our thanks
ai-e due for a list of an even half
dozen from Brantford, Burtch and
Wilsonville.

Still another "June bird" is Mr.
C. A. Mayhew, of Thamesville,
wlo writes on June 14 th: "I
thought.I would take half an hour
and see if I could do something
for you in the way of subscribers.
As I said, all that was required
)vas a few sample copies. I took
one with me, and it did not re-
quire much talking to get four for
you. Kindly send to .the follow-
ing, commencing with July Re-
view: I will try and send you
a few more names later on. I
think four in a half hour is a
pretty good record."

e INCI CARD
One year for $5 paid in advance.

Not taken for less .than a year, and
must in all cases be paid in advance.

We are asked to announce that
a meeting of the delegates of those
associations interested in the ask-
ing of goverrnment aid to local
associations will be held on Thurs-
day, September 6th, at 10 a.m.,
in the board room of the Indus-
trial Exhibition, Toronto. It is
hoped that some plan nay thert
be devised whereby concerte<
action niay lead to a successfut
appeal.

WHOA BILLI!!
Do yo tt alTeal; WidgeOn, Pocttaris, Tnfteif.

Shel rakes, Gadwafia Ptntall Bahama, ScAnp.
Bhovellerr, Cntved bill, Mandae:n or Wooddncks.
Wil Eqt1a seba 1 Brent, Bernicalink
looted, ie trouted. l 0 d or Basa Geelse.'Whiteo
or Black SwtLna. White or Colored Peatows
Pheasata or any klnds or liomeatie Docke or-

Gess, Ri. Bd.?Thon senti nofie. for or New
Cataoguegtvuig ui!oe.ipti*ofotbeabovb

and ots o thrs 3 Ebden. 2 Br. Chinab, c
African, one Toulouse Ga,.der forsale.

Tashmut Farm,
Boxs. SHAwXOT..-.-.-.. MASs.

EreeaOf ShoithoraTHORNCROFT matl8teYorlo"re 4wne and

POULTRY FARK, cochin, Doeri BraSllv
Wm.c.nson s, ~.rded Pêlands and

Ptop., O~ ~.Brown & Whlte Lesherms.
Props., East Oro. Ont 6WInnes wherever show.

STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES.

ECCS IN SEASON. Send for Circular.
Poultry Eutries for CANADA'S

GREAI'MASTERi EXHIBITION eloe

August 21th.
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THE PRESER\ING OF EGGS
FOR FUTURE USE.

M R. A. G. GILBERT ini his
interesting Department sonie

montlhs ago referred to this mat-
ter giving in part the evidence
then before himi. Mr. Gilbert lias
now beeti before the Commnîittee
on Agriculture of the Dominion
House and the results of his in-
vestigations and lis answers to
questions put by the honorable
memibers are set forth in detail ii
the following:

Mr. Clhairnan and Gentlemen
of the Commnittee,-.an before
you this norning to supplement
ny evidence of last Thursdav
(iarch 29tli), by a few remarks
on the respective merifs of two
egg-preserving fluids. The ex-
periment was conducted by Prof.
Shutt, who was kind enough to
associate nie witlh hinself in the
experinient. A report was writ-
ten out and I shail give you, with-
out going into details, the results
of the experinent in a few words.
The investigation was commtenc-
cd in September, 1896, and lasted
for six niontlhs. It consisted in
immersing the eggs for varying
lengths of time-from a few hours
to six nonths-in-

(a) Lime water, and
(b) A ten per cent. solution of

water glass."
Perfectly fresh eggs from the

farm poultry-houses were used for
the test. Those eggs which were
treated for a few hours, days or
weceks, as the case might be, were
subsequently placed, together with
the untreated eggs to be used as
a check, in a rack within a drawer
in the laboratory till the close of
the experiment on Marci 30, 1899.
All the eggs were at a temper-
ature of from 65 degrees to 72
degrees F. throughout the trial.
The investigation was really to as-
certain the respective menits of
water glass (silicate of soda) and
lime water as egg-preserving
Jiquids. I may remark .that per-
fectly freslh eggs front the poultry

de.partnent were used and in al
cases we found that, for all'\prac-
tical purposes, lime water was the
best preservative of the two. Mr.
Slutt's exact words are "since
water glass (silicate of soda) is
more costly and more disagree-
able to use than lime water, I
could not, fron the present re-
sults, reconiniend the former as
the best preservative. My prin-
cipal reason for bringing the sub-
ject before the conimittee this
morning, is to seize the opportun-
ity of sending out to the country
Prof. Slhutt's recipe for making
the lime-water liquid, which was so
successful in this case and for
which preparation we frequently
have applications. The recipe is
as follows: Tlree or four pounds
of good fresh lime in five gallons
of water, stirriig well at intervals
for a few hours and then allowed
to settle. The clear water miay
then be poured over the eggs,
vliclh have been previously plac-
cd in a crock or water-tight bar-
rel. Mr. Shutt thin'ks "the ad-
dition of a pound or so of salt,
whicl is sometimes recommend-
cd, unnecessary; indeed, it might
lead to the imparting of a liny
flavor to the egg by inducing an
intercliange of the luids within
and without the egg."

Thie experiment shows the fol-
lowing two points to be all im-
portant, nanely:

i. Tlat perfectly fresh eggs are
put in the liquid and

2. That they shall be covered
with the preservative fluid, so as
to prevent evaporation and con-

sequent shrinkage of the mcat.
There was one further point I

should like to reniark on.
By Sir Henry Joly de Lot-

biniere:
Q. How nany gallons of water?
A. Five, butan increase or de-

crease in the quantity may be made.
Q. The eggs must be covered?
A. Yes tlhcy must be covered.

Tl'here was a question brought up
whien I was before the committee
on Thursday last as to liens which
were laying, suddenly ceasing to
do so, and it was remarked as
extraordinary that a lien appar-
ently full of eggs should stop lay-
ing and renlain a non-layer for
some tine. Dr. Rutherford
brought up the interesting point.
In reference t o this subject I may
state that Mr. H. W. Collingwood,
the managing editor of the Ru-
ral New Yorker, under date of
May 15, 1899, wrote to nie in re-
ference to a matter somewhat
similar: "Will you be kind enough
to give us your opinion regard-
ing the inclosed note taken from
the coming issue of the Rural
New Yorker. I would like to
know what physiologists think
about this statement regardin.g
the hen's egg. A good many wild
statements are made,from time to
time regarding this xr itter and we
would like to know i :refore just
what the facts are in the c.se."

On this subject I woi Ad like
to read an article which ap-
peared in the Canadian Poultry
Review, of which I was the au-
thor, and which contains the in-
closure referred to by Mr. Col-

POULTRY PORTRAITS.
No. z-ENGLISH TYPES.

Elegantly prin.ted on Special Chromo Paper.
Size 9 x 12 Fit for framing. Contains:

z. Indian Game Pullet. . Black Hamburg hen; Perfection
2. Black Hamburg Cock. s. Buif Cochin Hen.
3. Pair Frizzle Bantams. 9. Silver Wyandotte Pullet.
4. A Group of Bantams. o. Black Minorca Pullet.
5. Embden Gander. r. SingleCombBllack Orpington Cockerel
6. Pair Pekin )ucks. 12. Champion Black LangRhan Cock.

Price 25 cents for the set of 12, free by mail, or sent free for two sub-
scriptions to Ri.viEw.
Address H. B. DONOVAN, Publisher, 124 Victoria St., Toronto
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ANAD'S GREAT EASTER e
Sherbrooke, Que..

The POULTRY DEPARTMENT of

this year's Fair will be second
to none in the Dominion.
Improved Prize List. In-
creased Accommodation.
Single Bird Pigeon class-
Attractive List of Specials.

Hon. John Mclntosh, President.

ENTRIES POSITIVELY CLOSE
August 27th.

POULTRY JUOCE, SHARP BUTTERFIELO.
London, Ont.

Reliable attendants.

An expert Pigeon Judge will
also be engaged.

For Prize Lists and other
information, apply tô

W. M. Tomfinson, Sec'y-Treas.

lingwood. The article is as fol-
lows: "Some time ago Mr. Col-
lingwood, the managing editor of
the Rural New Yorker, sent me
an article by Mr. O. W. Mapes
in which the following statement
occurred:

"Can any one tell us at what
stage of development. the egg is
fertilized? Is it before or after
the white begins to form? It
uould seem that after it is ferti-
lbzed, it would be necessary for the
e.gg to be. finished and laid, on
the same principle that a preg-
nant animal must give birth to. her
young. I am satisfied that no
lien ever .yet laid an egg until a
group of eggs from the ovaries
have beenpartially developed. I
am also satisfied that this follow-
m1g group of partially developed
eggs is re-absorbed in the circu-
lation whenthe hen quits laying."

Mr. 'Mapes goes on to describe
a hen that was laying regularly.
She was given nothing but water

for ten days. She laid only one
egg. She fost one pound in
weight, ,and contained no egg
larger than a pea when ,killed.

I sent the article to Prof. Wes-
ley Mills, of McGill University,
Montreal, with a request for his
opinion on the subject. With his
usual kindness, Dr. Mills complied
with my request and sent me the
following, which I forwarded to
Mr. Collingwood. ,It is well
known that Dr. Mills is one of the
leading physiologists in America
and his opinion is tllerefore of
much value. He says:

"I venture to express the fol-
lowing views:-

i. The eggs are formed in the
ovary, and are always at different
stages of development, only one
being ripe at the same time, as
a. rule.

2. The egg is fertilized either in
the ovary or at the upper part of
the .oviduct or egg tube.

3. The latter is, especially in its

lower part, a gland,,and secretes
the various parts of the egg out-
side the yoke.

4. The conclusi.on that the
eggs of the hen referred to
by Mr. Mapes were absorb-
ed, does not seem to me
to be a necessary one, and inas-
much as, in a non-laying hen there
is always .a multitude of small,
imperfectly-developed eggs in the
ovary, renders it probable that not
atrophy or,absorption, but incom-
plete development is the condition
Mr. Mapes found. Nevertheless,
I would not.assert that absorption
is impossible.

5. It is rare that one egg enters
the ,lower part of the oviduct be-
fore the other already there is ex..
pelled, but such cases do occur,
and explain ,the phenomena of
double-yoked and other peculiar

.Don't forget C'ANADA'S GREAT

BROoKCE.

SEPTEMBER
3rd to 8th

19002
L
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eggs. This latter subject is treat-
cd in an interesting ,way in a re-
cent nunber of the American Na-
turalist."

Q. I .am afraid I am going to
show miny ignorance by asking a
question, but the other day I was
talking with.a friend of mine who
lias had a good deal of experience
in this niatter and lie said ,it was
casy to discoverwhen an egg had
ceased to be fresi and wlen it iad
reached a certain point of muatur-
ity whichi made it unfit for food
by shaking it, because.he said that
wien the germ inside the egg
ceased to live, it becomes absorb-
cd in that part of the matter that
is contained in the egg for its
food and therefore leaves a
vacuum which can be discov-
ered by an experienced per-
son. Of course I have not the
sligltest idea myself, I never tried
it, but if there is anything in it
you may have heard soniething
about it and be able to tell us.
But really his theory that the ab-
sorption by the germ would nec-
essarily leave a vacuum in the
egg and by ,shaking it in a pe-
culiar way you might discover
whether the egg is past the time
when it is fit for food, seems rea-
sonable.

A. Yes, sir, the slaking is fre-
quently donc, especially in. the
case of eggs that have been un-
der hens and .do not hatch out
when others do. At the end of
the 2ist or 22nd days when.a few
chickens only have been hatched
out and it is thought a larger

number of chickens should have
been lad, the unhatclied eggs are
taken up and shaken, and a rat-
tling of the fluid inside cai be dis-
tinctly heard. But in regard to
the distinction of fresh from stale
eggs, there is a difference in the
appearance of the shell. In an
old egg the siell is glossy and
smooth. The shell of the new-
laid egg is chalk-like and the pores
are nuicli larger.

The Chairmiai.-If it is not out
of place I will just make a state-
ment. There is a gentleman in
Ontario who lias just patented a
systeni of preserving eggs. Dur-
ing last fall lie took eggs out of
a vat in which lie had thein in
pickle since March to October.
-le took them out of the pickle

and washed them. He then took.
thrce or four fresh-laid eggs with'
them into the office of a doctor,
who is a fowl fancier, and the do'-
tor could not distinguisi.between
the fresh laid eggs and the others
that had been in the pickle and
washed.

By Mr. Featherston:

Q. From the outer appearance?
Mr. McMillan.-He could not

distinguish them. I will just say
thati the eggs preserved by his
recipe will boil perfectly and that
is something that eggs that are
in pickle will not do. All that
I know about his method is that
tiere is lime and salt in the pickle
but it is a patent. He puts his
eggs upon the British market in
the very best condition possible.

Mr. F. T. Shutt, Chemist of the
Experiiental Farms. Having
iad a good deal to do with these
experiients, the results of whici

li. Gilbert lias brouglit before
yçi', I migit say a few words on
the subject of egg-preservationu.
There are a large numîber of
recipes appearing in tle,press froi
tine to timîîe, somne of the ingred-
iclts of whici I do not think of
any value as egg-preservatives.
The main ingredient in all of themî
is lime, if we leave out of consid-
cration for the moment the iewly
recommended mîaterial, silicate of
soda. We found that the addition
of a large quantity of salt to the
lime acted ,injuriously as regards
the quality or flavor of the egg.
When we exanined the whites of
the ,eggs so preserved for a few
months, ve found they contained
a large amount of salt, showing
there had been an .absorption of
salt from the preservative fluid by
the egg. As regards the appear-
ance of the eggs, those kept.in the
lime-water are equally good, in-
deed I think better than those in
the lime water to which salt had
been added. The eggs were kept
for fourteen months in this solu-
tion (lime water), and I think it
would.have been impossible for an
expert to have distinguished them
from newly laid eggs. Also, when
they were broken the appearance
was excellent, that is to say, that
the yolk retained its rotuidity; the
difference was apparent wien they
were cooked. We poached then in
order to test them-and in this

Use Guest's Roup or Tonic and Condition Pills.
If your fowls or pigeons have Roup, even if almost dying, give one Pill every day, for four or five days.
They are especially suited for Roup, Roupy diseases, Bad Moulting. Bad Fledging, Weak Young Pigeons, Chickens, Turkeys or

Ducks, &c. For general Unhealthiness M6 Birds, either young or full grown. Skin diseases, Infiammatory diseases. Colds, with great
difficulty of breathing. Indigestion Cramps, Pip, when apoplexy is feared, and going Light if given before the vital organs are too much
affected. As a tonic give an occasioni dose when required For pain and Inflammation in the Egg-producing organs. When used for
Egg.bound, oil must also be appliedin the usual way. From weakness and prostration from overlayirg. For Scour or Diarrhea in
Chickens, young Pigeons, Turkeys, etc. Canker. Leg-weakness.

Since the Introduction into Canada of these Pills, the Agent has received numerous letters from Fanciers ail over the Dominion
endorsing the Pills in the highest manner.

wVanosvn.r., ONT., Jan., Is97.
BEAT. THIS-Dea Sir,- oat recommend them te o the best. 1 tried aereral other receipts, but no good. I had one heu nearly blind, I gave ber three

Pille. she lenowilugooditrimu. Senai me another packet.-B. J. YORK. SCM'ORTct ONT~., OCT., 6th., 1886.
Dear S rk-Pleme eu enclosed ont dollar for yeur celebratei Roup Pille. A brother fancier met me ln the street to-day. he wiebed te get the Pille as lie bat

somesickllrdn. le usec them lut winter anit fud them goor. A gooc article always wli recommen it.ef.-JO IxC,.

Sold In Packets for 25 cents and ene dollar. Address James IR. eaylord, Box 1168, Aontreal1.
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vay all these eggs were tested-
in every case there was a slight
flavor developed as compared with
fresh eggs. So that they might
have an excellent appearance both
inside and outside, our experi-
tments showed that we could not
keep them without this slight and
peculiar flavor developing. They
could always be distinguished by
the .taste fron new laid eggs.

By Mr. Featherston:

Q. At what temperature did you
keep them?

A. At the temperature of the
laboratory-about 65 degs. to 70
degs. F. Those that were kept
in fhtids were put away in bottles
in th.e laboratory, and those which
were only treated a certain time
in the fluids were subsequently
placed in drawers.

Q. In an ordinary room?
A. Yes; just like this.

13y Mr. 'Moore:

Q. Would the difference.in the
flavor be wlen the eggs were boil-
cd or poached?

A. We had' thetm treated the
sane and poached thei all..

By the Chairman:

Q. You did not test whether
they would L*eil or not?

A. Yes; we did that to see
wiether the shehs would crack,
and in a good many cases they
did. A good deal depended on
the care with which they were
boiled, but in many cases the eggs
cracked.

The Chairman.-I niay say that
the man I mentioned put them in
boxes eight to ten feet long, three
feet wide and four feet deep, and
filled them with eggs nearly up
to the top.

Mr Henderson.-I may state
that I have had a little experience
in the preserving of eggs, and
probably know the gentleman to
wvhom you refer.

The Chairman.-Yes; I know
him well.

Mr. Henderson.-My whole
idea is that if you can keep eggs

for twelve niontis in perfect'ly
cold water, it is the best preserv-
ative. I don't think you can do
that, for you mustput somnething
in the water to maintain its sweet-
ness and these are the in-
gredients whici rather tend to
injure the eggs. Lime destroys
the boiling qualities, because it
cats into the shell and whîen boil-
ed the shell cracks. Now, I an not
going to tell here wiat this gentle-
nian's secret is or wvhat his patent
is, but there is one ingredient used
after the eggs are put in which
forms a crust and absolutely pre-
vents the air getting in. It is
gutm arabic. That does not pre-
serve the egg, but it serves to
close up the pores and keep the
air out. Lime is not a preserv-
ative, but it serves to keep the
water sweet. If you could keep
the water fresh for twelve months
vou would have perfectly fresh
eggs. Twelve or fifteen years ago
I lad some eggs which were kept
for twelve months and which I
showed to a New York dealer, and
lie was absolutely astonished at
the perfect appearance and perfec-
tion of the egg and yoke.

Mr. Featherston.-What were
they in?

Mr. Henderson.-In a pickle
such as the chairman speaks of.
Lime, which is one portion of the
pickle, is of no use as a preserv-
ative; it is simply used to keep
the water sweet. If you could
keep the water sweet without these
ingredients you would keep the
eggs whoiesome. There is no
question that eggs can be kept and
kept well, but I always understood
we could not keep eggs twelve
months without lime in the water
and lime weakens the shell and t
cracks.

Mr. Cochrane.-What do you
want to keep eggs twelve months
for?

Mr. .Henderson.-To get better
prices.

Mr. Cochrane.-Would it not be
better to have the new laid article
all the time if possible?

Mr. Sharp Butternield wil cmge

the Poultry at Sherbrooke, Sept.
3rdi to Stb.
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PoUlTy FHOM h PRACTICAL STANoPOINT
Conducted by A. G. GILBERT, Manager Poultry Department, Dominion

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Norr-Mr. Gilbert is nothing if lot practical and experimezînl. lie wil from his rich store of
Information ot1 the subject of" Practical Poultryl- give Review renders each nonth the resuit of his
experience for the past thirty years. H1e will be glad to answer questions or afford information on
any particutlar subject.

M R. W. A. JACK, of St. John,N.B., writes to say that his
hatching season lias been unus-
ually successful. Let hin tell his
own story. He says: "My March
eggs showed ninety per cent. of
fertility. Four settings (fifty-two),
sent to a custoner in Carleton
County, N.B., hatched forty-nine
strong, healthy chicks. At home
my own B.P.R. eggs have been
producing thirteen chicks froni
thirteen eggs. The hens entered
the spring season in the pink of

.condition. You may remember
what I told you in a previous let-
ter that mv liens had not been
in any way forced to lay .eggs dur-
ing the wînter." Mr. Jack's ex-
perience is certainly different
froni many of us in Ontario. But
Maritime Province eggs seem to
have hatched well in both Newv
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
From Prince Edward Island I
hiave not heard.

Tie "(og-days",are nearing us,
if not actually upon us. The heat
lias been intense, accompanied by
frequent and heavy rain and thun-
derstorns. On many days.it lias
rained unceasingly, and this for
nearly thiee weeks past. Bad
weather for hay, not good for late
and young chicks, but withal
vegetables and weeds seem to
grow well. The mid sets upon
fishing and the question of bait
of minnow and imitation í. be-
comes of vital importance.
Worms are good for young chicks
and during hot weather are also
taken readily by black bass.

Roast chicken and black bass go
well. Shiut up the editorial wig-
wan and come and have a fishi.
\Ve will hatch out fislh stories if
we don't catch the fish.

[Would like to, but we dasn't.
The old machine lias got to keep
lumming day in and day out.
Too busy raising 99 1-2 pointers.
-ED.•

A BEGINNER'S EXPERI-
ENCE IN PULLET MAT-

ING.

I HAVE already quoted from Mr.
W. A. Jack's letter. In an-

other part of the interesting com-
munication lie gives his experience
in mating for pullets. It may be
useful, so I give it as follows:

" l'his spring I thouglht I would
see what I could do in breeding
for pullets in B.P.R. The result
to ny mind is remarkable. As
far as I can make out I have not
done too badly for a beginner.
I managed, as far as I can see
at present, out of my matings,
seventy-five pullets and three
cockerels. I will tell yot. later, if
I have made any mistake in my
count.

I bred a two year-old male, :ight
gray (without, however, running
to white), on principally one-year-
old hens in numbers nine to
twelve. The male was large,
broad, strong and vigorous. I al-
so nated a medium-colored cock-
crel, well matured, a noble speci-
men of the breed, to .one-year-old
hens, and well matured pullets
and females. This latter male I
parted with early in the season,

so that it was the two-year-old
that really proved to be such a
pullet producer."

IS ENGLISH TASTE
CHANGING?

T IE following froni an English
paper is rather contrary to

what we have been told by lead-
ing London poultry firms, as to
how to kill poultry for their mark-
et. Can it be that a change is
taking place in the English taste?
"The kind of fowl. that is most
tavored in the market and on the
table, is one that is clean and white
in the skin and flesh. The color
of a fowl wlen dressed is not so
niuch an indication of its age as
the way it lias been treated in
killing and dressing. Many kill
tleir fowls by dislocating or draw-
ing their neck. They do not bleed
then, and when plucked alnd
dressed they have a dark purple
appearance, which is certainly not
attractive. Many cann.)t account
for this, but it occurs thro'igh the
fowls not being bled. The French
and foreign fowls we see in our
markets are always very white in
appearance. Their nice appear-
ance is to be attributed to bleeding
them when killed. The best way
to kill a fowl is to push a sharp
narrow knife up under its chin
so as to pénetrate the brain. This
causes instantancous death, and
the blood flows freely. A fowl
killed in this way will always be
as white as possible in the skii
and flesh when trussed, and will
be quite free fron the dark purple
shade so often seen."

S. C. White Leghorns
Barred P. Rocks

Eggs front grand tiens, wlnners and bred
from winners. Vither knd guaranteed. $2 per
13. Vertite eggs front strong. healthy stock.
Good birds for sale of both vareties.
loi JOHN CNiAnBERS.
Exhibition Park, Toronto.

MARK STOCK "thit*'s.
Always Bright. can't corne out. Ear Tags

JACKSON STOCK IIARKL R CO.
samples sent free. 8oo ST. I.ouis Mo.



ee K'S
BUPP WYANDOTTES
again cover themselves with laurels. when at the

Ontario Show, Peterboro'
in the hottestcompetitionthey won cock trd, Hen
2fld, Cookeret it, Pullet ist (more prires mhan any
o.ier exhi bitor In dass). Also, 6 firizts 6 seconds,r third at

Toronto, " Industriil", Westera London,
Southern, Brantford Fait Shows, à899.

Eggs for sale In season.

Box324 HARVEY J. COOK,
9o. Woodstock, Ont

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
THE KIND THAT WON AT

NEW YORK AND BOSTON IN 1900.
Eç3- 92 and $5 for 13.

Catalogue Free. CEO. H. BURCOTi,
Empire State Farm, .awton's Station, N.Y.

Eonou Poultry Yards.
W. McNEIL, Proprietor,

i78 Waterloo St. - - London.

BREEDER OF HIGH CLASS POULTRY.
INCLUDING

Vhite Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and
Hanburgs. Golden and Silver Sebrigbts.
Black African. Pekin and Japanese Bants.
Fowls for sale ai al times, and eggs in sea-
son.

IMPORT OF EGGS BY
GREAT BRITAIN IN

1898.

G REA BRITAIN inported
eggs in the year 1898 to the

nunber of 1.731,o00,O0o fronI the
following coutntries; - ,...
Russia ..................... 43800.000
tGermany ................. 339.000,000
'Bedgium .................... 282,000,000
Trace ...................... 234,000'000
Denmark .................... 242'o000o

.Canada ................... 89,000.000

The average values per dozen
wvere:
France ......................... 9jd

•Germany ....................... 62d
Russia ........................ .6d
Denmark ........................ 8d
3elgium ......................... 7..7d

.Canada .............................. 8d

From 15,ooo to 30,000 cwts. of
volks and whites of eggs are ex-
·ported from Russia per year to
Germany, Austria and England.

'Tlie Russian eggs known as
"grass-fed," are unfit for keepinîg
and are sold at once to albumen
factories.

"BRE AKING UJP" BROnDY
HENS.

DY 11. J. WOOD, IULL, QUE.

S OME time ago I promised to
give for the Review A deg-

cription of a coap designed for
breaking up Iroodiness in liens.
it is, I think, an original design,
ahd we have found it very effect-
ive. It may be thought a little
trouble to make, but it only needs
naking once, and I ana sure that

it is worth more than a " littl,
trouble" to have something that
will quickly and quietly cure one
or many hens of a desire to in-
cubate at unreasonable times. In
order to give a comprehensive idea
of our coop I cannot do better
than ask the reader to imagine
two buggy wheels fastened to-
gether by sticks. .For roosts, fasten
one end of the sticks upon the
spokes of one wheel and the other
ends of the sticks to the spokes
of the second hvleel, the whole
business cevered with two incli
niesli wire netting and hung by
the projecting hubs of the wheels
upon the tops of two posts which
have been hollowed out, cut in a
curve, so that they are ready to
receive the hubs and leave the
drum formed by wheels and wire
nîetting free to turn. Of the sticks
fastening down the sides of Our
drum together, I will give a.more
detailed description in a minute
We use four, fastened at about
six inches from the rim of the
supposed wheel, we leave also a
door at one side large enough to
pass a lien. Now, when a lien is
going broody-mark well the ex-
pression "igoing," not gone,
broody-we put lier or them, if
there are w :e than one, into our
coop, and straiglhtway the rem-
edy begins to work, each individ-
val being, of course, unable to
squat in a hatching attitude upon
the wire netting with anything
like comfort,.at once tries to roost
-upon one of the four cross-pieces
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lcft for that purpose, naturally
enot'gh, going for the highest in
sight. But alasi "vaulting ambi-
tion o'er lzaps itself," the unfor-
tunate creature finds that the fact
of the coop being able to swing
upon itself is what Our generals
call "a regrettable occurrence,'
for round swings the whole box
of tricks, coop, liens and all; of
course one failure to secure ade-
cent place to sleep for the night
docs not permanently discourage
the patient. It has to try and try
again, and when one of theni
is satisfied that the centre of grav-
ity is a circular coop left free to
swing upon its centre, will always
find the lowest possible position
in which to rest; another coh-
cludes that that is all nonsense
and must have a go on its own
acentnt, with of course, the sane
experience as had its sister a mo-
nient before, and so it goes on,
until they find that cither a bed
upon the wire netting or upon the
lowest roost is the only solution
of the difficulty anid they will fin-
ally settle down upon one or the
other, lhaving already more than
half forgotten the crime for which
they were .imprisoned. Usually,
after about twénty-four liours from
the time .the birds were cooped, the
cure is found to be finislied; always
completely finished if the birds
were taken before they were com-
pletely set. If not taken until they
were fairly frozen to their nests,
the cure will take a littie longer,
but in any case it is made a more
sure thing if the birds are subject-
ed to a fumigation by the ordinary

Belletu Poultry Yards
ay. D1nn, Proprietor, Outremont, Montreai.

WHITE en
PLYMOUTH

ROCKS
At the late Montreal Exhibition my blrds

made almost a clean sweep, winning jit, 2nd.
3rd and 4th pullets. Ind. 3rd hen, 3ra oock.
Snd breeding pen. Stock for sale and eggs la
seson! sa Per setting of 1i, thrée settings .
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Western Fair, London,
SEPTEMBER 6th to 15th, 1900.

Canada's Favorite Live Stock, Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition.
Most interesting specials added to the list this year.

POULTRY DEPARTMENT NOT OVERLOOKED.
Prize Lists and Entry Forms simplified. Coops, feed and assistants furnished by the Association

FREE. Entries close September 5th. For all particulars, and lists, apply to

COL. W. M. GARTSHORE, President. J. A. NELLES, Secretary.

coal-oil - napthalene, lice cure
before being put into the coop,
and this is a gocJ thing anyway,
for a broody heu is always hot,
and a hen that is hot is a great
lice breeder, and whether set or
broken up, should be treated ac-
cordingly.;

The details of our coop are as
follows: its sides are one half inch
thick pine, cut into quarter circles,

of eighteen inches radius, aci
rib about I 3-4 inches wide. I
laid one ring of four pieces down
on the floor, then a second
ring on top of the first. arranging
so that the ends of the pieces forn-
ing the second layer come in the
middle of the pieces forming the
first layer and then screwed the
two layers together. so forming
a light but solid ring. Two of these
rings are needed to each cocp.

taking in all sixteen of the curved
pieces. I now take to each ring;
two.pitces of wood thrce feet. long,
1 1-2 inches vide, one half inch
thick, notched together at right
angles in the middle, forming a
cross, even on both sides at the
joint. I lay this cross on the up-
per layer of the ring, letting the
arms of the cross come at the
joints of the ring. 'Mark on both

sides of each armi and cut the
little pieces off the end of each
segment of the ring. This forms
a sinking, so that the arms can
go in even with one side of the
ring and screw to the lower half
of the ring. To formni the bear-
ings I screw on to the arms at
their intersection in the middle of
the ring, a piece of hardwood,
about six inches in diameter and
three quarters of an inch thick,

vith a one inch hole bored in the
centre, into which I drive a plug
of hardwood the same size as the
hole and projecting say two
inches. I forma door in one of
the three-cornered spaces left by
two arms, and the portion of the
ring between them. I now con-
nect the two rings together by
the roost pieces, say two feet six
inches long and about 1 1-2 inches
square, with the corners planed off
a little. Then cover the whole
affair w'ith the two inch mesh
wire netting nicely stretched, and
our coop is ready for business.

I don't know if the foregoing
is clear as an explanation. I,have
tried to make it so, but as pos-
sibly it does not clearly describe
to the readers our coop, I am go-
ing to try and make two sketches
of the menagerie, the which if the
printer can possibly reproduce
witliout absolutely dislocating his
machine, may help to a clear un-
derstanding of vhat is the most
successful breaking-up device we
have ever used.

[Mr. Wot>d's idea is an excel-
lent one and we have had an en-
graving iade of *.'.L sketch, so
that our readers may be able to
sec for themselves just what the
text explains.-En. Review.1

RaSA.aIN. UP
cooP
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SCOTCH GREY BANTAMS.

T HE Scotch Grey Bantan is a
variety which, if properly

ïnown, especially souti of the
border, -would have far more ad-
mirers than it can claim at pres-
ent. With the exception of

a few, .thc fanciers of this
variety are very backward in
looking. after and furthering the in-
terests of the breed. It is about
time something was donc to en-
courage fanciers of this variety to
show birds as near the standard
as possible, and be able to vin
with them. Iow can it be ex-
pected to augment the list of
Scotch Grey Bantam breeders.
when at one of our principal
<hows the best bird is "commend-
ed," while one of the prize-win-
'er is worth absolutely nothing?

I well remember at a large show

one of the prize-winning birds, a
cock, having a very bad liglit col-
ored hackle, a pale straw color-
ed body barred with brown, and
a very dark and cloudy tail.

We are sometimes .told that
there are different types of Scotch
Grey Bantans. Truly .there are
many colors and shapes, and
dreadful looking things some of
them are, but there is only one
kind that is worthy of heing call-
ed a type, and that is the bird
which resembles the typical large
Scotch Grey in everything but
size.

ScOTCH1 GREV DANTA«MS.

The ground color of a Scotch
Grev Bantam should be of a pale
steel grey, not -white, and every
feather barred straight across, not
V-shaped. The breeder should try
to get the feathers barred right to
the roots. As I am writing this
I have feathers before me that
were taken from some of Mr.
Matthew Snith'è large Scotch
Greys, which are barred right to
the roots, on fluff as well, and just
as distinct and clear as-the upper
parts.

Some otherwise good birds have
a few black feathers; these I con-

sider one of the least faults, but
white feathers I do not like, while
brown or red feathers I consid-
er a disqualification, and should
not iink of using a bird to breed
from that possessed them.

The dark bars across the
feathers should be small, and an
intense steel black. These bars
in a certain light should show a
beetle-green lustre, and the tip .of
every feather ought to finish with
a sound black bar. The color of
a Scotch Grey Bantam should be
the sane shade throughout-viz.,
head, neck, body, thighs and tail.

As regards the color of the beak,
legs, feet and toc nails, all these
should certainly be distinctly
marked with black. The comb
should be of medium size, upright,
well set on head, and nicely ser-
rated, and of a bright red color;
carlobes ..nd- wattles small, and a
bright red color to match the
comb; body, neck, thighs .and legs
of medium length, not short and
cobby as in a rosecomb.

White tin earlobes is ,a com-
mon and serious fault. Every
breed of fowls has .a leaning to-
'wards vhite in earlobes, but this
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variety, I am sorry to say, has
a weakness that way, especially
some strains; not only are their
earlobes very white, but the shape
of themi is round. For this fault
we have to thank those fanciers
wlo have introduced black rose-
conb blood into their birds.

The Scotch Grey Bantans are
sometiies called "cuckoos," a
naine which is wrong and very
misleading, and-one I strongly ob-
jected to. A "cuckoo" Bantan
may have feathered legs, yellow
legs, a rosecomb or a crest, and tW
be a really proper cuckoo color the
head, neck, and back should be
a Ieaden-grey, not barred, tail feath-
ers slaty-black with white ends,
legs and feet yellow, they would
then be rightly named, and more
like their namesake the comnion
cuckoo (Cuculus canorus). They
can also be the shape of any var-
iety of poultry. What I have al-
ways tried to breed, and will con-
tinue to do, and what I want
others to breed, is a typical min-
iature Scotch Grey and not a non-
descript of any color and shape.
I am not a Scotchman, so that
has nothing to do with it.

The Scotch Grey Club used to
include Scotch Grey Bantans, but
I am sôrry to say they have cease
cd to do anything for the Ban;
tams, so we must iake a start
for ourselves. I am endeavoring
to get two challenge cups, one for
Scotch Grey Bantam cockerels
and one for pullets, and shall be
pleased to hear from those fanciers
interested in Scotch Grey Ban-
tams who will assist me in help-
ing.on this pretty and interesting
variety.-F. J. S. Chatterton, F.
E.S., M.B.O.U., in "Poultry.'

a

Iwill do whitewashlng. paintina and
spraying of fruit trees, or di nfect
and purzfy poultr houoe% keanets,
celaa better and taster than 2oMen
with brush* Send for 76pgecopy.
righteditatise. It lafree.

Address:
Spramoter Ce.,Loden, Oat

A CHATTY LETTER FROM
EXETER.

A ILY.MOUTHl ROCK ENTIUSIAST.

M MAY 2OTH TO JUNE 20THl nEST
TIME TO IIATCII.

j HAVE three more subscribers
for you, and,enclosed you will

find $i, being amount for saie.
I wish you to send it to the fol-
lowing, viz.: Ford Bros., James
Jewell and Robt. Brown. I ia y
say that the Review is a welconie
visitor, and I would not be with-
ont it for twice what I. pay for it.
No mian that is in any way con-
nected with the cliicken business
should be without it.

While in Toronto, I did not
have the pleasure of meeting you,
but fully intended to. but over-
looked it, but hope to in the near ;
future. Now even I had the pleas-
tire of meeting my old friend, Mr.
Chas. Bonnick, who, as a chick-
ian, is made of the right stuif.
While there, Mr. B. presented me
with a setting of white Rock eggs,

PHEASANTS.

Send stamp for circular and price list.
address-
CANADIAN PHEASANTRY.

HAMILTON, ONT:

Pheasant Culture
FROM EGG TO EGG.

and out ,of these I have ten fine
healthy chicks and doing well. I
nay possibly exhibit some of theni
at the Toronto Industrial against
Mr. B., but I hate to beat him at
his own gane However, if I do,
Mr. B., and I will make it all
riglht. I also sent to Bradley
Bros., Mass., and got a setting of
barred. Out of these Ihave nine
fine chicks, so you will see I ain.
in for business.

With my early hatch I hîad very
poor luck indeed, consequently
havn't inucli use for theni, I think
the best tinie is front the ist of
May to the 2oth of June, as then
they are able to run round and
hunt for themselves, and get
worms, etc., and l'Il guarantee
they will grow as niuch in one
week, as they will in two, wlhen
hatched in March and April.
Wishing you every success,

Yours truly,
T. B. CARLING.

Exeter, June 20, 1900.

Farmers
Have you ever threatened to

"SHOOT THAT TREE AGENT"
if he ever showed up on your place
again?

There are hundreds of farmers all
through this country that in the early
days have planted trees which sème
unscrupulous tree jobber sold him for
first--class winter fruit that after years
of patient toil and care turn out to be
worthless crabs or naturals. You have
all seen those cases. There is now no,
necessity for such a thing. You can
get

By Di. T. SHANNON MCGILLIVRAY TREES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Atreatisetbat gives aln tbe auocessful points

lu keepingandbreeding this bandsome androntit.
able anmate of tne yard ad aviary.

Price2i.-Free by mnai.
Addrea:

CANADIA< POULTRY RVzaw.

Toronto, Ont.

fruit and ornamental, that are guar-
anteed truc to naie and first-class in
every respect. Write for catalogue.

Good opening for respectable men
only, as agents.
"'" E. D. SMITH ' "

HELDERLICH FRuI FAIMS UmISERIESWIOlA, o0i
go
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TORONTO POULTRY ANO GARDEN PRODUCE Co., LIMITEU.
OL<ENAVY PARM - DAVISVILLVE, ONT.

White Wyandothe genral pu rpose fowlW$yancottes. .e H-n rem
$L50 per Setting; $ 6.00 per Hundred.

The raetegpouesS.C. White Leghorns. Large:White°g:°"
$1.59 per Setting; $6.00 per Hundred.

LIGIHT BRAlHMAS (Silberstein) $2.oo per Setting.
We have on hand the best White Leghorns-the great nioney makers as egg producing birds.
White Wyandottes-the best general purpose fowl for table and eggs; good winter layers.
We have for sale a liniited number of birds in first-class condition, also eggs for setting and in

incubator lots.
We aim at the best for ourselves-you will want the saie.

Write for fuli particulars to

J. M. WILSON,
Manager,

Toronto Poultry and
Telephone 4O3O. -

Garden Produce Co,
Davisville, Ont.

REAL SUCCESS IN
BREEDING.

BY Il. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

W HEN a person begins his
- career as a breeder, lie

iiôpes and expects to attain suc-
cess, but if he should be asked
what success really meant, the
chances are that his reply would
be hazy and doubtful. Different
persons would probably give dif-
ferent answers, but the majority
would be quite likely to answer
cither the production of some su-
premely successful prize-winning,
high-scoring bird or the making
of money, neither of which would
be- real success. A single su-
prenely -excellent bird might
corne from a chance mating, and
noney might be made through
judicious advertising, neither of
which cases would prove any suc-
cess in breeding. What then does

real success in .breeding mean?
Or to put the question in a slight-
ly different form, what is the test
of successful breeding?

Une test of success in breeding,
and perhaps the best, is the av-
erage excellence secured in the
fowl's breed. He who starts with
a flock of moderate nerits, and
year by year improves then un-
til at last his flock is of uniformly
higli quality, has .been a success-
ful breeder.. If his birds at the
outset would score eighty-five
points each, and at the conclus-
ion of his efforts would score an
average of ninety to ninety-two
points, none under ninety and
none over ninety-two, lie has at-
tained success. Another breeder
may have produced one or two
ninety-four or ninety-five point
birds with a great many eighty
up to eighty-five .point birds, and
might be 'able, in competition at a
poultry show, to win with the few
best birds over the first naned

breeder's best speciniens, yet lie
has not been as successful a
breeder as the other, and for
breeding purposes, even his high-
est scoring speciniens, are not
worth as much as the lower scor-
ing specimens of the other breed-
er. The first breeder's stock can
be relied upon to produce tie
same qualities in their young
which they possess, but the sec-
ond breeder's highest scoring
birds cannot be relied upon
to produce in their young
the qualities which they, them-
selves, possess. And as cer-
tainly in breeding, the abil-
ity to produce average high
nerit, is what makes the value
of a breeding bird, a purchaser
can afford to pay more for the
youngest spécimens froni the
first flock, than for the best
specimens of the second flock.
It may be laid down as an ec-
cellent rule for .buyers, that a
mediocre specimen froni a well-.
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bred flock is worth more to breed
fron, than a suprenely excellent
specimnîcît fromî a flock iot well-
bred.

'But we do îlot get the be.;t
«definition of success in breeding
by considering mierely the extern-
al or show characteristics of
fowls. We are never to forget,
ithat the value-the real value-
of donestic fowls depends upon
tlcir usefulness to man. Exhti-
bitions are very useful to stimnu-
late breeders to produce the
higlhest type of figure and color.
Throuiglh their influence poultry
breeding receives an inupetus that
conpels progress. They dignify'
the pursuit. WVithout these exhi-
bitions, the real valuîe of poul-
try and poultry breeding. would
scarcely have been known. cer-
tainly would not have attracted
the great interest that it docs

ow. And we, therefore, ought
not to depreciate poultry exhibi-
tions and exhibition poultry.
But neitier should we forget
that utility is the broad base up-
on which the poultry industry
rests, and that beautiful figures
:and lovely colors, without this
base, caniiot keep, the poultry mi-
<dustry alive. If fowIs were not
:good layers and did not furnish
-wholesomlle and delicious food,
they wvould rapidly diininish in
:umîbers until but a feu% wouild
Temuainî, kept by ultra-fanciers, for
lte samte reason thtat cage birds
and fancy mice are kept, to de-
light the ece and divert the miind.
If their utility is the base upon
whichi the poultry industry rests,
thîat whicli mnakes the industrv
posrüble, the lighest success in
brcedinug consists in the inprove-
ment of the tseful qualities of
fowls. This, indeed, deserves to
te considered the only real suc-
cess in breeding, because its in-
portance so overshadows all other
successes, that thev seem as noth-
ing conpared to it. This kind
el success affects the whole na-
tion, while other kinds of suc-
cess affect only a conparatively

few' individutals directly. Because
of its wide-spread influence, be-
cause of the illions directlysaf-
fected, inprovemîent in useful
qualities is the higlest definition
,)f real success in breeding. Tie
breeder who cani inprove his
ilock, so that the liens increase
thicîr animal output of eggs fror.
eight or ten dozens each to twelve,
or fifteen dozens each; or who
imuproves the table qualities, so
tliat the proportion of offal to
mcat is nateriallv reduced, tie
quîality of the flesh inproved, and
the cost of production consider-
ably reduced; or who, in the pro-
duction or iniprovenent of the
so-called general purpose fowis,
succeeds in adding a few\' imore
eggs to the production of eaci
hen. and at the samne tine in-

proves the table qualities, and re-
duces the cost at which each
pound of fleslh is produced; tie
breeder, we say, Who does cither
of these things, and inpresses
their qualities, not upon sone one
or two individual fowls, but upon
the whiole flock under his clarge,
lias attained real success in breed.
ing. No higler ideal than. this
c!an be found. And it would be
«ell if every begintier iipoultry
ceeping would seriously consider

this subject and deternine that,
whatever ideas of success others
mnay entertain, for him onlly, the
highest shouild be sufficient. One
hardly dares to think, so stupen-
dous would be the result, what
vould follow from the conbincd

efforts of poultrymen working
to this end, the attainment of real
success in breeding fowls.

PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y., BREiDER OF

PRIZE WINNINC GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY. STOCK AND ECCS IN SEASON.

EGGS $3.00 PER 15, $5.00 PER 30.

TWO HUNDRED BIRDS FOR SALE CHEAP
EVERGREEN POULTRY YARDS.

^ WON A CREAT VICTORY AT DETROIT SHOW, s* $t
%winiiiiug,4; ireqanar.iiii i 2.specinl prizes. inciuding SiJer Cup for best Rock cockrl. $5 for

Ec. : e. DONLLY Cch. -s .-e ..5 -OkS -r an t eSiandwch, Onkrltaio

onge anps t e wls n , s oe t o mk. For ~ c an ok les iay on pvighseo , hscre excs, all
oter. isîs siplyg puoun rin in g watve r andte fwl take p i s o n medc A ic in.The
lve two ch i ce s si ! enough s to c for on be whichwinllcuresa huned ori more

D ictionsl in e fp ackae, ;. I thfaile wile l eu n theno ney. Set pol s a id

l Esize cens u e sie. . o n

PALUM aINCBAORCO, etluaCaifrna

PacH. icNCont. G E C & C Sand, Otrio

logaste. J. cANES 22o dRink vorcerS, Toralyi gono, Ot.,s cue xc.Nai
Pieasc entionn y pae f this farDs en tamps.

kmi siz 5 ce t larg V>z Sz.oo

E. cfi H.as Aent. G. -. -OKE - C-, CSandw, Ontario

C.n a. th e LS 221 cnsetdriv orcerSt, Toralyi gon, t.,s cue xclsal
Diecs etions isr packe. Do f alot e wps.hemne. et otp
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THE POULTRY DEPART-
MENT OF THE PROVIN-

CIAL WINTER FAIR.

T H--E poultry department of the
I Provincial Winter Fair, to

be held at Guelph during the
second week in Decenmber, will
bc more interesting than ever
this year, as tiere will be not
cnily the tsual exhibit of dressed
lioultry and eggs, but also a full
display of live birds of * al!
breeds, inasnuch as the Poul-
try Association of Ontario will
bold its twenty-seventh annual
exhibition at the- sanie time
and in the sanie building as that
in which the exhibits of the Fair
are contained. This will resuit
in a large attendance of poultry
breedere from both sides of the
line, as the "Ontario" has always
liad an international reputation
and draws every year entries from
Anerican breeders of high stand-
ing.

THE DRESSED POULTRY.

The rules governing the dress-
cd poultry department renlain the
tane as last vear, except that in
order to exciude hucksters vho
buy up stock merely for exhibi-
tion purposes a rule bas been
added that an affidavit may be
Tequired at the discretion of the
T'oultry Conmittee that all the
illes have .been complied with.

F one changes have been made in
the prize list, -however. The
-uney values of the prizes in the

,.lass for fowls are, first, $3; sec-
(ud. $2; thir ', $i; while fourth
i tceives a hirhly-commended rib-
1,on. There are sections for (i)
pair of Brahrmas, any.variety; (2)
î'zir of Cochins: (3) pair of Lang-
shans; (4) pair of Plymouth
Rocks; (5) pair of. Wyandottes;
(6t pair of Minorcas or Andalu-
<'ans: (7) pair of Leghorns; (8)
p.air of Dorkings; (9) pair of Hou-
dans, La Fleché, Creve Coeurs,
Orpingtons; (1o) pair of Ganes;
(i ) pair of Javas; (12) pair of
T1amburgs; all of these must be
birds hatched during 1oo. Then

there is a Sweepstake prize of $5
for the best pair of any breed
shown in the class.

Turkeys have four sections, for
pair of'male turkeys and pair of
female turkcys any age,. and for
pairs of males and fenales of
19o0. The prizes are $4, $3, $1
and highly-commnended; a Sweep-
stake of $5 is .given for turkeys,
as well as for geese and ducks.
Besides the Sweepstake there are
prizes for pairs of white and also
of colored geese, of equal moncy
value to the preniuns for tur-
keys, and in the .duck class sinm-
ilar values are offered for pairs of
white and colored ducks.

Five dollars, $2 and $1, besides
ribbons, are the respective
amounts offered in each section
for collections of fowls, eaci en-
try to be six in number. Section
one is for Brahmas, Cochins or
Langshans, section two for Ply-
mouth Rocks or Wyandottes;
section three for M:norcas, An-
dalusians or Javas; section four
for Dorkings, Houdans, La
Fleche, Creve Coeurs or Orping-
tons; section five for Gaies, and
section six for Leglhorns and
Hamburgs. All birds must be of
the current year.

For collections of turkeys, geese
and ducks, six in number, hatched
in i9oo, the winner of first prize.
will receive $6, second $3, and
third $i, with a highly-commend-
cd ribbon to the fourth.

Exhibitors of eggs will this
year have to furnish only one doz-
en instead of two, in the sections
for white and brown eggs, for
which the prizes are, $3, $2 and
$1.

THE LIVE POULTRY.

The rules and. regulations
which govern the exhibition of
the Ontario Poultry Association
last year will -remain in force.
The entry fees for turkeys, geese,
ducks, poultry and pheasants, the
last-named for pairs, the former for
single birds, is 5oc.; for pigeons,
rabbits and -pets, and cage birds,
single entries. 25c. The prizes for

turkeys and geese are, $3, $2, $t;
for ducks, poultry and pheasants,
$2, $1, and 5oc.; for pigeons,
$i.5o and $i; for rabbits andpets,
$1.25 and 75c., and for cage birds,
$1, and Soc. There are no prizes
offered this year for dressed
poultry and eggs, as these are
provided by the Winter Fair
Board.

The prize list is very compre-
hensive and covers all the. varie-
tics of the recognized breeds, with
extra classes for any other var-
icties, not otherwise provided for,
and in all sections of fowls where
there are twelve or more entries,
the prizes will be $3, $2, $1. and
Soc. Thus exhibitors in popular
classes such as those for Ply-
mouth Rocks and Wyandottes,
which are always well-filled, will
benefit accordingly. All exhibit-
ors must have previously paid
their membership fee to.the As-
sociation, which entitles them to
a ticket which admits them to the
exhibition at all times. If it lias
not been paid before ihe entries
are made, it should be sent in
with them. The membership fee
is $1.

Cwuhed Oyster Shell,
Crued Flint,
Calcite,
oround Briek,

'ç'ç*qýOroflil Beef sctftp,
Meat Meal,

rauiated Boue,PouItry:xe'lS°®
$end forsamplesand price-list

F oods can:Pou.tryFoo..

The Diseases of Poulty.
By D. E. SALMON, D.V.M.

A 250 page book fully illustrated. Treats
of diseases of all kinds. fully and plainly

PRICE FIFTY CENTS. FREE BY MAIL
ADDRESS,

H. B. DONOVAN, TORO1TO
SIXTEEN VEARS' EXPERIENCE iN
"ARTIFIGIAL POULTRY RAISING."

AND
"T4e hQcubator and its Use."

Both books by James Rankin, the most
successful man in commercial poultry busi-
ness. Each book covers its own ground
fully. Price 25c. each by mail.
M. B. DONOVAN, - TORONTO
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SOME PHEASANT QUES.
TIONS.

bY THE PROPI'ETO 0F THE CAN-
ADIAN l'HIEASANTRY, HAMIL-

TON, DR. T. SHANNON
MCGILLIVRAY.

AM daily receiving letters ask-
ing questions about plieasants,

iany of these questions are re-
pcated over and over again by
different inidividuals, which if ail
answered by private letter would
greati increase ny volume of
correspondence. As the nost of
the nersons wlio ask these ques-
tions are also readers of the Re-
view, I will, if vou vill kindly
permit. tme.to give in as short a
form as possible, ansvers to the
most comnion questions asked.

NVhen vou ask a question con-
cerning pheasants, you shouid
inme the variety you wisi to

learn of, as the class of birds
grouped under the name of
pheasant are as varied in nature
and composition as Guinea liens,
peacocks, turkeys and the donies-
tic fowl. For.instance, silver and
golden plcasants will run to-
gether in the saie pen, each
breeding with its own kind with-
out ever an attetnpt to cross; the
birds are entirely different and
should not both be called pleas-
ants. Chinese, English and Ver-
sicolor (Japanese), are of the sane
genus and will interbreed freelv
and that too without the offspring
l>eing a mule.

There are some breeds, such as
the Englisi, Chinese and silver,
whici will cross with the dotmes-
tic lien, producing a mule, and
there reproduction ends. These
crosses are rare,.and according to
our experinients only one egg out
of forty was fertile.

The following are very comnion
questions:

,. Give a full description of ail
the pheasants you breed?

We have ten varieties of pheas-
ants, ail of unique beauty, whose
plumage is as varied as the rain-

bow, and it is impossible to give
a description in a few words. We
vould reconiiend a boQk bv
George Horne called "Phe'asant
Keeping for Amateurs," which
gives as nearly as is possible, iii
blaclk and white, a description of
the birds.

z. Do pheasants require arti-
fichil heat in winter?

No. Most breeds of pheasants
will stand as muci cold as the
prairie chicken. Sonie of our
birds we leave in the open air the
frostiest days and nigits, when the
thertioieter is far below zero.

3. If a persti wishes to start

pheasant raising with but one
breed, what variety would you re-
commiîtend?

If the birds are wantcd for
shooting preserves, we would re-
comnmend the Englisi or Chiiese.
(\Ionlgolian); but for pets prob-'
ably there is none so suitable as
the golden. They require but
little roomi (12 x 12), are very

hardy, easy to raise, .rcadily tan-
cd and always in demand if you
wVisi to sell, as the feathers alone
of the adult male vill bring about
$8.oo.

4. How long do a plieasant's.
eggs take to iatch?

Golden pheasant's eggs hatcli
in from twenty-one to twenty-
two days; Amherst eggs about
twelve iours later; Chinese. Eng-
lish and Japanese, (Versicolo-)
twenty-four days; Reeves, twenty-
iive days: Silver and Switiiioe.
twetnty-eiglit davs.

5. -Iow mativ liens to a cock*
The Swilhoe and silver mate in

pairs, thought sonetitmes the sil-
ver cockt may be demoralizèd bv
domestication to take a tîniber
of liens. The Swinhoe is truc to
his mate at present, but greater
domestication nay - detmoralize
iii, too.

In ail the books on pheasants.
they give the golden cock at
the outside limit five liens. This

3000
PURE BRED .k

CHICKENS
FOR SALE.
1500, Fifteen Hundred

pure bred B. P. Rock
chickens for sale, beside
1500 Black Minorcas and .',.-
White Leghorns, ail at'
50 cts. each. I have paid
out over one hundred
'dollars for eggs from the
Ieadinz breeders in Can-
ada and the U.S.A. No
one lias better stock. c. ~ '" -.

These birds are all f a..
raised, with free run on
farms of 100 and 200 acres. I have all the different strains, so I can give
you fine matings in cockerels and pullets no relation to each other. These
chickens were hatched in March, April, May and June. I have a'few choice
breeding hens to sell of the above breeds and four cock birds at $1 each for
the hens:t cocks $1.50 to $2.00, sold on opproval.

Write your wants. Ail birds warranted safe to your place. Remember, I have
ail the leading strains in Rocks, Minorcas and Leghorns-imported stock. Also 25
hives of bees, full of honey, at $2.oo each. So tested Golden Italian queens at S each.

Soo N. H. SMITH, Lock Box A aTILBURY, ONT.
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F. H. GISBORNE,
CH. POULTRY DEPT.

WM. HUTCHINSON, M.P.,
PRESIDENT.

E. McMAHON,
900 SECRETARv.

year we had a vigorous golden
cock with twenty-two liens, and
ninety-eight per cent. of the eggs
were fertile, and all produced heal-
thv birds. Like the turkey, the sil-
ver and Swinhoe cocks niay be
iemoved from the liens after mat-
ing once and the wholç batch of
eggs will be fertile, therefore.
'lhould an accident happen your
cock-pheasant while the hen is
laying, set.the eggs and thCy will
he all right. It is quite possible
that the sanie holds .good in the
golden and Amherst; but we
lave not yet tested these two
kinds. The golden and Amherst
belong to the sane genus and
interbreed so freely that there can
scarcely be found in Great Brit-
ain or America a golden pheasant
ihat is not tainted with Amherst
blood, or an Amherst that is not
lainted with golden. The first
cross gives a beautiful bird, far
landsomer than cither parents,
and this has tempted most fan-

ciers to cross them, but after the
first cross the colors run together
and produce a mean mixture vith
no decided coloring. We have
now reached the acme of .perfec-
tion in both golden and Amherst,
neither being tainted by the other;
but it required time and expense,
for at the very tinie we were sell-
ing off our old stock of golden
p'heasants at $7 per pair, we were
receiving a consignment of the
breed we have now at an expense
of $25 each bird. The Amherst,
Reeves, Chinese, Englislh, Versi-
color, Elliott's, are all polygam-
ists and the male will take several
mates.

6. How many eggs do pheas-
ants lay? What time do they lay?

In this country they begin
about the first of April, some as
late as the middle of May. Al
pheasants begin to lay about the
sane time. Swinhoe and Elliott
only lay from five to fifteen; silver
from fifteen to forty; Reeves from

twelve to sixty; English about.
seventy; Versicolor (Japanese),
about fifty; golden and Amherst
fron fifteen tothirty, and Chinese-
as many as 100.

7. Al pheasants grow and
feather faster than common chicks.
do, but the males of some breeds
(o not get their full plumage till
the second season. Elliott, Eng-
lish, Chinese, Japanese (Versicol-
or), and Reeves are all in full plu-
mage at five months old when

Sell cared for, while the males of
silver, golden, Swinhoe, Amherst
and many others do not get their
full plumage tilt seventeen months.
old.

The golden and Amherst wilt
beed freely at a year old, and
before the males are in .plumage.

The silvers do not breed till
two years old and the .Swinhoe-
rarely.

8. How do you pinion pheas-
ants or wild ducks?

The easiest way for an unpro-

----------- q'Fqq%*ý

-The Best Exhibition in
Eastern Canada is

THE CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION
At OTTAWA, Sept. 14th to 22nd, 1900.

The Poultry and Pigeon Departments
of Prize List thoroughly revised

since last Exhibition ; Gond Prizes offered ; Secure a list and be convinced.

Entries positively close 12th September. Send in your entries carly.
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fessional is to take a pair of
strong scissors and cut the wing
through at the ,niiddlc joint, cut-
ting the part with all the pinion
feathers off. .Retract the flesh and
cut off the projection bones, then
the flesht .vill slip back and cover
the ends. Thrcad your needle
with catgut thread and sew up
the wottnd to prevent bleeding. CW

"J'lhe stitches will imelt in two or
three days and the wing will be
lcaled in about a week.

9. How do you clip wings?
One or both?

Always clip both wings. The
wing should be held by an assist-
ant extended fully from the body
in the position of fliglt. Then
commence at the otter pinion
feathers and clip all the pinioni
feathers, i.e., fron the top to the
middle joint of the wing. If it

scan be noticed that the bird's
wings are clipped when the wing
is folded.a mistake lias been made,
as the idea is to clip thern so
·that it cannot be detected or the
bird will not be in the slightest
way disfigured.

10. Is there any duty on pheas-
anits? No. Pheasants pass the
custons of all cotntries free of
duty.

BUEF COCHINS E
birds Exclusively E

My during the past wnter have
won prizes at Toronto, Eastern Ontario,
Detroit and Stratford.

A few cockerels still left for sale. Eggs
'63 oo per setting.

A. W. Bell,
536 Ontario St.. Toronto, ont.

DO YOU KEE
BEES?

If you do, yeu csanot afford to be witho

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAl
làa 5briglic iînuntlly pubitation, fult c

ltial information oI 1e. Culture' One Dol
ar tu 4vane s 1ec trial offer to ne

*acribera-Two ,Y-.Fear for1.00
Coold, Shapley& MuirCompa

Lt
Brantford, - - •

Honest advertisements in
liable papers always pay.
such an ad. in Review.

AS. MUELLE

Sure Evidence that ?UELLER'S

Browi Leghorns ani

n tast.o-oer Barred Rocks
°udait."on°iS..lro are ON TOP.
Legmorup I won at Giteolpit. ont
of 4 entrie8, let cookerel, sdn 2a ant 3rd lulleta. *At OaIt, ont of ftir
eutries, lat and 2d cockros. corea 95 1.2-91, anut t itilite score 93, by
Jarvis. ase 8¶ueclai forbetit, cookerci andi ateitoal fur beet piît'tot.

Il 1 arreul Rocks< are of lîigit.claes atock.
Stoc k for sie nt aI *!nie. Egga lisu ason. Barred nock egga # per 15.

S.C. -rowu Le- lBo9 o1g, SW.atrlor 15.

R,- Box 391, Waterloo, Ont

Aqueduct Poultry Yards
WELLAND, ONT.

Black Langshans s

Buff Wyandottes
A choice lot of youngsters are coming on 1
If you want the best I can supply you, and

/.K will take pleasure in satisfying you.

John F. Hill.

e Thousand New Standards Free,
The ncw Standard of Perfection issued by the American Poultry

Association IS NOW READY, and contains ail changes made at
Toronto. We propose with the help of our friends to give away 1,000
copies. How can it be done? Easily.

To any one sending us five new subscribers with $2.so we will
send frce by mail a copy of the new Standard, the regular price of
which is one dollar, and they cannot be bought for less. You cannot
earn a dollar more easily or pleasantly. Ail can avail themselves of
this offer without further authority. We have said plainly what we
aie prepared to do. Samples of Review to show your friends will
bc sent free on application. Cash MusT accompany aIl orders, and
we cannot accept renewals at this special rate. Address-

Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto.

EB W6.1NP. 1!c.O le/.-
se arc cipelled to dispose of a number of trios of our best stock. 'rhese bitrds have ail donc their
share of wilniuig aund cati do the saine triclcagain. Space wilt nlot atiaw af ourstatitigwuat thoy have
won, but ive wîti tbe plew;cd to give full information aud descriptions oni application. As we requirt
the rons at once, the first etiquirers wilt get the

ut the Lowest Price,
whih i les tan alftheir value. for with thte warns weather wie can rua tho n lu ur suimuler

liouses aud would flot necS to dispose of thons at a sacrifice prie. Do flot thiuk they are only surplus
f prise- stock. 'They are the birds wre kept st fait for our breedersand are our Lest. We sellship tarele.
lar per able parties on approval, or if anycue purcbases any aud arc uot satisfied witb thons they may returi

wsoL. thons. Read thiq list over aud write us for a description ouf sehat yeu want.
Cochirts-t trio Partridge; i trio Buit; i trio black; i trio wehite. Langahans-'

ny, 2trias black. Minorcas-î trio black; t piair white. Polandae-i trio W. C. black;
InUelz peu W. C. whiite. Andaluslans-z trio. Came-t trio brosen red; x trio Silver

Dcwu;ipeu Pile. Bantame-î trio black Rose Comb; i white Cochin heu ; iOnt. 1lack Ce i hien. Camne B3antame-i peu blackc reds; z peu brasei roda; % pen
wPiles; s trio Duckwiugs.

You will nover get as good a chance &gains to soctre s good stock atthe priccs
re- so are akn . We have fot a ugt be s fce these birdsare ustur at auy coht. Yon an more thira

hmae the ptce of the nstring the con ig breediug season. Write wsi at once.

R. P. MTICISR Proprietors. OTTAWA POIJLTRY YARDS,n. Eo IchINST I ecu6a Sparks St., Ottawa.
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THE RHODE ISLAND RED
FOWL.

EXTRACTS FROM A PAPER DY Il. S.
DADCOcK, SECItETAItY OF TIUE

RIIODE ISLAND POULTRY
AsSOCIATION.

tFrom the Annual Report, 1899, of
the Rhode Island State Board of Ag-
rictilttre.]

N EARLY every new variety
of fowls .which las appeared-

in recent years lias been made witli
deliberate intention. The breeder,
discerning some real or supposed
defect in existing varieties, lias
atteipted to remedy the defect by
the production of a new and dis-
tinct variety. This work has been
(lotie largely by poultry fanciers.
because they, of all men, have had
their attention directed to such
matters. But ,there are two con-
spicuous exceptions to this rule,
occurring in (lifferent countries,

ult alnost simultaneously. lu
France the Faverolle and in this
country the Rhode Island Red
have been produced .by pronliscu-
ous crossing of different varieties
tpon farms, the sole object having
been to.secure imniediately profit-
able results When the farmers
made the several crosses which re-
sulted in these.varieties, they had
not the most distant idea of pro-
lucing an addition to the list of
reeds. The crosses in both ,in-

stances having proved profitable,
the f-jwls were propagated because
they paid better profits than those
formerly kept.

The standard adôpted by the
RZhode Island Red Club thus des-
(ribes the breed:

SITAPE.

"The shape of both sexes is to
tonform to thé,general idea of the
\ierican class, without requiring
the distinctive contour of the Ply-
nouth Rock, or the proportion-

ately fuller curves of the Wyan-
dotte. A long breast. or keel-
I nue is desirable, and apparent
rigor is to be regarded equally im-

portantt vith the considjeratoii of
shape.

"A good size of comb and wattles
is desirable as betokening ,vigor.
Synmmetry of proportion, in head
adjuncts is to be considered, rather
than conformance to any particular
type; and the comb iay be either
single or rose. Slanks are to be
frce from down, or feathers, stout
and shapely in forin, and of med-
iun length.

COLOR.

"'ie plumage color in both
sexes to be red throughout, uni-
formity of tint being desirable il
the pillets; the male to be deeper
in tone, and to have an accentu-
ated depth of color on wing and
back, this general color, to be
modified by the appearance of
black in tails and under-portions
of wing-flights in either sex, and
a slight ticking of black in
hackles of females. Under-color
is to be red, or deep buff. The
especial aim of the pronioters of
this breed being to conserve vigor
and prolificacy rather than mi-
maculate perfection of color, black
may find its.plaee in sections cuin-
merated, and the gradual fading of
the red portions of ie mature
h en's plumage, which naturally
follows upon prolific laying, shall
not be discriminated against in. the
placing of awards.

"The ,comb, wattles, and car-
lobes should be of that bright red
color which betokens a healthy
condition. .The color of the
shanks, toes, and beak shall be
yellow or reddish yellow.

WEIGHTS.

"Standard veights: cock, 7 1-2

lbs.: lien, 6 lbs.; cockerel, 6 lbs.;
pullet, 4 1-2 lbs.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.

"Diseased specimens, anatom-
ical defects: wholly white car-
lobes, wry tails, feathers having a
perceptible quill on shanks or toes,
badly lopped combs."

This standard, as much by what
it omits as by what it says, proves

GUKANMSY GAT1as..

Singie-comb Brown Leghorne, White and
Buff Wyandottes, Houdans. Rose.corb White
and Brown Leghorns, and Buff Plymouth
Rocks. The largest stock of the above vart.
eties owned ln this cout.try. and the records
will substantiate the claim of SUPERIORITY
AS TO QUlALITT-not records made at the
county fairs, but records made in the strongest
competition at the greateht American show,.
-New York, Boston and Waahingtoi-where,
in the past fve years, wy stock has been

awarded 186 first. 60 gold spectals. 18 silver
medais, and 6 silver cups. The line of blood
I am breeding and exhbitlng has produced,
and ls to-day produeing. prise winning spect.
mens in even section of tus countr and t,.
many parts of 'Europe. *1Like beffets Iike.-I
$end for lllustrated circular, giving full prize
record cf the leading and mot Dopulat straine
of above vartettes. Sattsfaction ts graranteed.

GUERNSEY CATTLE.
SCOTCH COLLIES AND TFOX TEiItRIER.

JAMES ToRsYTH, lveraide Farm.
Owego, Tioga County, N.Y.

Lock box No. Il.

- Colden Wyandottes -
ECCS $1.50 PER 13. BIRDS FOR SALE.

J.R. KENNEDY, AGINCOURT, says :-T
had a ben nearly dead with roUp, which
your Roup and Condition Powders
completely cured. 15 cents package.

Frostine. For frosted combs and other
sores. 15 cents box. Ask your dealer for
them, or send Sc. addition for postage to

ExCELTIoR POULTRY TAItDS.
301 18 Water St., 0wOEn Sond. Ont.

West's Fluid
IS A CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANT

and LICE DESTROYER also a SURE
CURE FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA,
Roup and Scabby Leg, etc.

Price goè. per + gallon ; $r.5o
per gallon.

WEST'S CARBOLISED BARK is good
for sprinkling on setting liens.

MNFRS., THE WEST CHEMICAL CO., Toronto,
1000 Ont

THE POULTRY ARCHITECT,
An Illustrated Book of Plans and

Specifications for building Poultry

Houses, Coops,Fences, Roosts, Nest

Boxes, etc. Price 25C., worth a

dollar. Address-H. B. DONOVAN,
TORONTO. ONr.
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that tiere is no decided opinion
-upon what the real shape of the
fowl should be. Its indefiniteness

.allows various types, from the
Shanghai, with its length of linib
.and neck and angularity of
body, to the short-legged, cdéi-
pactly-iade \Wyandotte, to exist
.side by side and to be consider-
cd of equal .value. So long as
such indefiniteness remains in .the
standard of the breed its chances
,of improvenient in shape .will be
sniall. Alniost any red fowl of the
desired size can be considered a
Rhod.e Island Red. But if the
popularity of the breed-and that
it lias a great popularity vas
shown by .the immense exlibit at
the Boston show-if the popular-
.ity of the breed is to continue, this
ainorphous standard mxust take on
a definite forni and its descriptions
become sharp and clear. If its pro-
nioters desire to secure recognition
by the Aierican Poultry Associa-
tion, the breed will have, I be-
lieve, to becone distinct in color,
in shape, and bc brought to pro-
,<luce but one style of comb, in-
stead of the three which are now
produced. or the two which this
club recogntizes.

Fortunately, the breed, thlough
nuch remains to be done to per-
fect it. is mîîuch better than its stal-
dard. Iaiy of the fowls lia.e a
.type about midway betwecn that
of the Plymouth Rock and the
Wyandotte, which is a type indi-
.cative of excellent economic
.qualities-a type that is consistent
with the union of excellent laying
and table properties. Soie one
type, and the type indicated seens
to be as good as any, ouglit to
be insisted upon as the ideal type,
the one which will give the best
appearance to the fowl and at the
:sane time insure its greatest til-
ity. Wlatever else is sacrificed,
-utility should not be. The Rhode
Island Red lias gained its reputa-
tion upon its economic nerits. It
was originated as a profitable
fowl. Farmers have kept and
veared it in great tnmbers because

it paid better than other breeds.
And the type which vill insàure a
continuance of its best qualities is
the one which should be made the
ideal of the breed.

The sanie nay be said in res-
pect to the type of conb. Soue
one type of conb, and that the
most useful, should be selected.
Of ,the three types of conb pro-
duced, the nost useful is the pea;
and, as this is also a style of comb
different fron that of the buff
Plymouth Rock and Buff V!yan-
clotte, it is the one which will give
the breed the best chance of bu-
coning a recognized standard
breed. If the choice lay between
the .rose and the single only, the
rose, as being of greater utility
than the single, should be select-
cd. For comîb, the pea is thxex
best, the rose next, and the single
the poorest; and yet to-day the
order vould probably be reversed
in respect to the relative numbers
bred. If this be so; would
it not be a s(:rious objection to
make the change? The answer to
this question is an eiphatic no;
for there is no single feature of
a fowl which can be more easily
nodified than the conb. If it were
decreed that aIl Rhode Island Reds
should have pea-combs, in three
years the result would be practical-
ly obtained. As a farnier's fowl,
this is certainly a result to be de-
sired; for even a small advantage
to each fowl would make a very
great advantage to the breed.
Anong the fanciers who have tak-
en up thje breed the tendency at
present in breeding is against the
pea-comb, but that tendency need
not deter the farmer or practical
poultrynian who keeps fowls for
eggs and meat, and net for the
prizes whicli they nay win, from
selecting the best comb for util-
ity. It is due, however, to the
breed to state that, whatever style
of comb may eventually be select-
cd, it is a good, practical, and use-
fui farm fowl.

It would seem desirable that the
standard for color should bc so

framed that a single mating would
produce the ideal coloration in
both sexes. In most standards,
the mostbeautiful color, as it is
thought to be, is arbitrarily select.
cd for aci sex, the ,.esuIt being
tat it is necessary to nake a spec-
ial miating to produce cockerels ol
the desired color and another and
quite different nîating to produce
pullets of the.desired color. Prac-
tical men do not like to take ail
the trouble whiclh these double
natings entail. And it will be found

that wlere a double standard (i.e.,
ain ideal is souglt for eacht sex)
is made,.these double matings will
have to be resorted to. Take dt
B.P. Rock for an example. In
this brebd the ideal is to have
cockerels and pullets of one,
rather liglt shade-liglht enough
to avoid any suggestion of smut-
tiness, and dark enough to give
an impression of blue when the
plumage is viewed as a mass. The
varicty does not naturally produce
this uniformity. The cockerels
tend to run towards the lighter
and the pullets toward the darker
shades of color. To bring them
to the required unifornity, art has
to fight against nature, and spec-
ial matings for each sex have to
be made. But iii a fowl bred
chiefly for utility, art and nature
ought to be in harmnony ann
not to antagonize each other.
To do this, and so secure
the triumph of a single mating, the
standard should describe tlie high-
est ideal of one sex, and describe
as the ideal of the other sex the
bird which mated to the first vill
produce the ideal plumage. Sup-
pose the cock is selected as the
sex io be idealized. The hens
which, mated to such a cock, will
produce cockerels like him should
be made the ideal hens of the
variety. In this vay, and in this
only, is it possible to nake a stan-
dard for color in which the higli-
est standard type of both sexes
can be produced from a single
mating.

The ideal coloi of the cock ought
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If you keep a record of your ch
the different breeds, hatches, stra
there ls no better .u quicker, easier
by using the Reliable Poultry M
Punhing the web between the toes.
ot private marks can be made w
chlckens are hatched, and a recor
th, y can flock together until mature
sepaated by their mark. The Rella
tr0 Punch la . made in one alz on
%an be usee on any age fowls.

Price, pop.t .0sid, 35.
H.B. DONOVAN, TOR

to be a claret or cherry re
perliaps, the back a dark n
and the tail black. Black
fliglts, not appearing on t
face, does not injure the
of his appearance. In-the 1
a single mating will produc
icar an approximation to
red as possible should be s
It is doubtful, however, th
cati be donc. In lieu of
reddish buff should be s
This is quite distinct froim
of the dull brownish shades
are sonetimes seen upon th
These shades are far fron
fuil and do not add anyth
the utilit: of the fowl. It
to be the aim of the farn
less than the fancier to sec
imich beauty as possible
iowls without sacrificing
ticir utility. Utility first,
afterwards, but both as far
can be united.

The Rhode Island Red,
been produced by the un
different breeds, and never
been subjected to long co
and close inbreeding, and

The Reliable Spr
Lever Poultry Pu

d, with, also, beeti bred under the nost ad-
laroon, vantageous cîrcunstances, is a
in the remarkably licaltly and hardy
ie sur- fowl. Hardiness is a very valu-
beauîty able quality, for hardy féwls arc
iens, if capable o! being productive, and
e it, as tiere is little time lost froin. the
cherry regular pcriods of laying. Wcak,
ecured. sickly fowls are not profitable.
at this They îîcitlîer do vell, nor do they
that a rear iany chickcns. The farier
ecured. vill do vell, therefore, without re-
isoine sorting to proniiscuouis crossing,
which whicl would destroy this excellent

e hens. breed, to provide for a systematic
beauti- infusion of fresli blood at regular
ing to intervals and as frequently as it
ouglht inay be needcd, and to secure for

mer no lus stock an enviroient similar
uire as to tlat under whicli it lias corne
in hs into bing. Fresi blood, free
any of range, and abundant food, with-
beauty out panipering, Nvill give hi the

as they best resuits.
The excellence of tlîis fowl cou-

laving sists in the fact o! its uniting in
ion of a high degree of effcctivcncss
having qualities usually consilered antag-
ntinued onistic. It is an admirable laver
having, o! large, brown eggs. 1 have scen

cases o Roode Island Red eggs
whicl, for size, depth o! color, and

ing eveiîness of shape, cotild îlot le
liChe surpassed. And, wliile, like al

otaer fows, it produces the larger
part o! hic eggs during the warno-
er nîontlbs of the y'ear, yet it is
also a gdl winter layer. It is
warnily clad and lias tie stanina

S that enables it to resist succss-
fully the col<l o! w~inter. And
united eith this valuable quaity
is its excellent table properties.
It lias the destred yello, shanks
and skin lhicl thye Aerican mar-
ket demaîîds. l'le keel hone is
long, giving it an abundance o!

I îen 'b wite nueat. The body, at least in
Inntb. t best type o! the fowl, bas a
way t can fullness, roundness, and compact-
axi<er for ltess which matie it both neaty in

rundred e
tben your fact and attractive in appearance.

kept oSo tlat, wlen properly dressed, it
bl finds ready sale at the best prices.
iy. whwch Its plumage, irrespective o! the

ifuestion of beaty, is o a desir-
iNTO. able color. The pin-feathers are

not dark enough to disfigure the
dressed carcass, and the color is
one which adapts it to all situa-
tions. A red or a buff fowl al-
ways looks clean where a white
one would look dirty.

Again, its size is desirable.
Mediuni sized fowls are the iost
profitable. As a rule they lay bet-
ter than the very large ones, and
tley invariably sell better in the
markets. The very large fowls are
the last ones to be sold. The
very siall ones come to so little
when sold that they are not pro-
fitable for market purposes. Poul-
try breeders tend to run to ex-
tremes. Brahnas and Bantans,
the excessively large and the ex-
cessively small, catch their eye.
But the demands of the market
will correct this tendency. While
the standard adopted by the Rhode
Island Red Club is open to seri-
ous criticisn, in the matter of
weiglts it lias struck a golden
nean where the most profit lies.
Farmers ought to reniember this,
and strive, -fot to sec how large
fowls they can produce. but how
profitable ones they can rear. Not
long ago a. practical poultryian
called upon nie and in the course of
his conversation told me about a
buff Plymouth Rock cock whiclh
lie lad bought of a prominent
breeder. The bird was of the cor-
rect type, beautiful color and
great size, just such a bird as
many fanciers delight in, and such
an one as would readily win in the
slow-room where fancy rather
than utility was considered. "But
lie is wort.lless," said this gentle-
man. "FLis chickens are so large
that it takes them eight or nine
months to come to maturity, and
I have to keep them so long that
the profit in rearing is lost or
seriously impaired:" This fowl.
was miuch above the standard
weight. I have seen many Rhode
Island Reds which would weigh
as cocks not seven and one-half
pounds but ten, eleven, or more
pounds. They looked well, and
among fanciers sold well, but for
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practical purposes they were far
less valuable than the smaller
birds. It is, therefore, important
that the medium size of this, breed,
which neans carly maturity,
should be retained, especially by
practical poultrynien.

To sui up the whole iatter,
upon Rhode Island soil, by Rhode
Island farmers, in the p-actical
operations of their farns, there lias
beci originated a new, attractive,
and profitable brecd of fowls. The
breed is of medium weight, pos-
sesses a great degree of hardiness,
is an excellent layer and an ad-
mirable fowl for the table. At
present its breeding lacks exact-
ness, because fromt its iixed origin
it possesses a diversity of types;
but miany of the specinens pos-
sess a type which, if sclected as
to maintain its popularity as a pro-
fitable fowl. It is desirable that
all interested in this excellent fowl
shotld rcalize, not onfly what it
already is, but what it may bc
made to bc, and shîould work to-
wards the securing of its possi-
bilities. To do this, an ideal, coi-
mon to all its breeders, should be
establislied, and that ideal shoul'd
be one natural to the breed, al-
ready possessed bv cice of its
specimens, and the one which will
insure the production and per-
petuation of its most useful
qlualities. It is already much more
than a promise, but it lacks some-
thing of a full realization. That
realization is already in sight, and,
if selfishness is subordinated to an
honest purpose to benefit the
breed, the time is not far distant
when it will be fully secured. To
this end fanciers, farmers, practical
poultrymen, all should unitedly
Nwork that the breed niay be per-
fected at the earliest possible mo-
ment and take its place among the
best and most profitable fowls ever
produced by the processes of na-
ture aided by the intelligent skill
of man.

The fall poultry fairs and trade
are fully noted in the Review.

'MORE ABOUT ßCRATCHIN4G
SHEDS.

DY GUS. A LANGELIER, QUEBEC, P.Q.

W E read a good deal about
scratching ,sheds; iii fact,

they have revolhtionized- the poul-
try world wherever used. A lien,
Io lay well, should be proviued
withi a well-balanced ration, for
which sie has to work in a well-
constructed bouse. Exercise, ex-
ercise, exercise, do we iear every-
where; give exercise to your liens
if vou wish to derive the max-
imunm'profit fron theni.

Of course, tlis is all very well
for certain States or Provinces
where winters arc of short dura-
tion and comparatively mild. But
what about northern Ont., and our
Province of Quebec liee, wheré
snow covers the ground six
iontls of the year, to the depth

of over six feet sonetimes. How
can we use scratching sheds, dur-
ing over one quarter of the year,
the thermoneter is playfully leap-
ing below zero, with bounds of
thirty or more degrees from one
day to another.

Scratching rooni can be had, by
simply doubling the floor space,
and using sixteen to twenty
square feet instead of eight or
ten. But this is not so simple as
it looks, wlen profit is to be tak-
en into consideration, as it has
to be with mnost of us. We have
ta double-board outside, paper,
and board inside, vitlh double
roof, paper, and shingle, double
windows, ' double doors, double
floor, etc., so as to be able to
keep the temperature high enough
to keep single combs from freez-
ing; and often, a stove is to be
left going for a couple of months
besides. If we have to allow fron
eiglteen to twenty feet of floor
space, per hen, of such expensive
houses, can we compete with our
brother fanciers of Southern On-
tario and the United States? I
do not think so. Well, then, let
us try and devise some plan to

give exercise to our laying stock
in their liniited quarters. Out
witl your ideas, poultrymen of
cold districts.

.[We should be glad to knon%
what precautions are takcn by
breeders in Manitoba and the
North-West to. prevent freezing,
though, of course, they have not
the great snowfalls of old Quebec.
More than one breeder has strong-
1y hinted to us, that too many liens
were being "exercised" to death,
that the feed consuned was lost
in "cxercise" instead of going to
make up an increased egg yield.
-- Er.]

BUFF ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY

ESSEX AND FORSYTH STRAINS

"EMERSON "-From L.ife.

50 THOROUGHBRED 50
BUPF HEINS

TIS YEAR'S BREEDERS
FOR SALE.

81.00 each.
4 FINE BUFF COCKS 4

$2.00 each.
Enti . trios, or any number, sod at abore

pricer. A chance to get choice birds at a low
gur.. Birds can be seca any time.

VIRST COME, FIRST CHOICE.
HERIBERT H. BRADPIELD,

florrisburg, -- -- -- Ontario

STANDARD
With all changes made.

NOW READY
Send i and get one.

Address-H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto

Do you want results? Adver-
tise in the Review.
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INCUBATORS
-BROODERS.

W. invite CoorrpoudOfloe for thie Imiportant
department «,t commercial pouitry raling,
which la growlng no rapIdly In Canada.

SOME INCUBATOR TALK.

IT is really astonishing the nuim-
ber of people who buy incu-

bators and brooders, and rush
headlong at the broiler business
before they know how to get a
good hatch fromt a sitting hen, or
raise first-class chickens with hen
mothers. It seens that these
broiler-struck men and women
think that to hatch and raise a
thousand chickens by. artificial
methods must be casier than to
hatch and raise a hundred by na-
tural methods. One woman who
admitted that she had never suc-
cecded in getting half a hatch
from her hens, and never raised
half that did hatch, wrote me that
she was "disgusted with sitting
liens." and asked my advice about
getting an incubator and- brooder
and going into the broiler busi-
ness. I told her in the plainest
Englishi at command that she had
better stick to the natural hatchers
and brooders until she learned how
to run them successfully and pro-
fitablv: but all the sane she bought
a 6oo-egg incubator, some brood-
ers, and wentin. Sh.e failed utter-
ly, and of course laid the blame
un the incubator; and to this day
she considers all incubators
worthless, all incubator manufac-
turers a set of unprincipled swind-
lers, their circulars solid lies, and
their testimonials but wild ro-
mances made to order. She en-
tirely ignores the fact that I took
lier incubator, and without any al-
teration whatever, obtained a hatch
of 7o per cent. (all strong, healthy
chicks) at the first trial. Probably
she thinks I lied abiout it.

Her case is but one of dozens
that have come within ny know-
ledge. Every season iny life is
made alinost a burden by the let-
ters fron the disappointed ones.
Fron a dozen letters taken at
randot frot those received dur-
ing the last half of February and
first of March.I take the follow-
ing complaints: "My incubator
docs not hatch at all"-"Only got
thirty chicks from 3oo eggs"
"From 300 eggs got twenty-four
chicks." Half of them dleforied."
-"Can hatch a good per cent. but
can't raise them. Most of 'emt clie
before they are three weeks old."
--"Chicks (full-grown) dead in the
shell at hatching timîe."--Not a
live chick from 200 eggs. A few
dead in the shtell, but most of the
eggs rotten"-"A few chicks came
out on time, but most of. then died
after pipping the shell. Stuck fast
-dried in. Tried to help them
and saved a few, which are grow-
ing nicely; but most of those that
I tried to help bled to death"-
"Eighty-two chicks from 390 eggs.
Came out the twenty-second and
twenty-third days. A weak lot and
all but four were dead at the end
of the first weeck." Aid so on
through the list.

In just about eight weeks I
spent all the time I could spare,
and some that I could not afford
to spare, writing these complain-
ants--trying to help thein out, for
I realized that failure in most of
the cases would be a serions ai-
fair-that they had spent mtney
which they could ill afford to
spare. Three of the dozen -ire stili
wrestling with their incubators and
brooders, and making a losing
gane of it; eight have given up
disgusted, and one wrote me a few
days ago that he had just obtain-
ed 198 strong healthy chicks from
252 tested eggs. I believe lie will
raise most of them because he has
been successful in raising chicks
by the natural methods, and lie
was the only one of the dozen
that had thus been successful. He
was also the only one who did

nlot lay the blame of failure on the-
incubator or brooder, or both. AIL
the others condemuned the incu-
bators and brooders, and the-
inmes soie of them bestowed up-
on the nantfacturers of said ma-
chines fairly made me shudder.
But I do not hesitate to say that
in nine of the other cases th, sail-
tires in hatching and raising were
due to the ignorance and incapac-
iuv of those who* muanaged affairs.
In one case the incubator was:
about as near worthless as it is
possible for an incubator to be, and'
about the other I an not sure.

So far as my experience goes-
this is about the usual proportion:
Where one failure is due to the
worthlessness of the incubator,
nine are due to the ignorance of
the operator. I speak thus posit-
ively because I have investigated'
mnanv cases of failture vhen the
machines were of the sane niake-
that many others.were using suc-
cessfully; and many of the incu-
hators that failed to -work wiere-
afterwards sold to parties who ob-
tained good hatches at the first
trial, and that, too, without any
"fixing over" of the machines. 1
know of one Monarch that two-
men failed with last season, that
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is now doing excellent work in the
hands of a wonan. I also know
of two Excelsiors that were con-
denned by their first owners, that
are now doing work under the
nianageient of an Ohio farnier.
But tiien these people who are
now succeeding with incubators
that vere condemned as worthless
have all been very successful in
lhatching and raising chickens with
hen mothers. And I assert with-
out fear of successful contradiction
that in order to succeed ini hatch-
ine and raising chicks artificially,
one nust first know how to hatch
and raise bv the natural mîethods.
The natural method is the sclool
vhierein you should take your first

lesson.
I do not pretend to say that the

conditions are alike in both nieth-
od's, but I do say that the laws
whici governî success are the
saine in both nethods-that vou
nust closely imîitate the natural
nethod in order to succeed b> the

artificial. Don't %ou sec that if
vou can keep the eggs at the sane
tenperature that the hen keeps
then, and check the evaporation
of moisture at just the right point,
they (if they be fertile) hatclh
iwhether they are under a hen, in
an incubator, or in the stove oven?
And don't your senses tell you
that the sanie kind and amount
of food that will gro\v a first-class
chicken hatched by a lien, wvill
grow an artificially iatched chick-
en? I tznow it because I have tried
both wavs.

Yet I believe that nost of the
incubators on the market are iade
for the plain business of hatching;
and that incubator mainufacturers
diaverage up" just as good as
"other folks"-that as a class they
are just as honest and upright.
just as anxious -to do the
square thing as any class of
manufacturcrs on carth.-Aunt
Ida, in The Michigan Poultry
Breeder.

Arc you starting a poultry business?
You can get good stock by consulting
Review advertisers.

CI-11NA'S EGG TRADE.

THE eye of the civilized world
iis just nowv intently fixed on

China, waiting, hoping, but hop-
ing against hope almost.

The Cliinese for many 'centuries
have been expert poultry raisers,
and the egg trade of "China's mil-
lions" forns no siall part of lier
commerce.

In this connection British Re-
frigeration says that the pronii-
ence of the Celestial Emjuire in the
world of thouglht to-day will
scarcely prevent the ir..mnediate
association of ideas that follow the
mention of tie China egg; and
even vears of familiarity with the
Cochin China, Braima; and such-
like varieties of the barn-door,
breed can banish a doubt whether
the.China egg is after all the egg
good to cat. As a matter of fact,
the China egg is very good and
ver) cheap, and.the owners of the
fowls that lay then have discov-
cred both facts, and, after the
inanner of the Celestial, are turn-
ing the information to account.
Australia lias already been made
tie happy hunting ground of the
Mongolian poultry farmer, and
as lie can sell his eggs, thanks to
cold storage,.anythinîg up to fifty
per cent. below the rates ruling
for the local product, the Aus-
tralian farmer lias no more ap-
preciation for the eggs from China
than his fellow-colonials have for
the men from the sanie land.

'hen the present difliculties over
nissionaries, concessions, lega-
tions, and vhat-not, shall have
been settled around Pekin, and the
blessings of civilization, in the
form of refrigeration and cold
storage, shall have been inade
abundantly clear to the àverage
Chinanan, the London narket
nay perhaps receive the benefit of
cheap eggs from China. It is es-
timated that there are about four
hîundred million people in China,
and every Chinaman lias,.amongst
other weaknesses, ait admiration

for len-raising. Thrifty, econon-
ical, and ready always to turn op-
portunity to the main chance, the
development of the egg trade with
die Clinese is capable of great
things. The Australians are cry-
ing out against the first signs of
its existence, but then Australia
is working up the poultry trade
itself. London lias a large de-
mand for eggs that is still unsatis-
fied.

INTERNATIONAL UNION.

Editor Review:

I SAW an article in a recenît
issue of the Review, reporting

the formation of the Internation-
ail Fanciers' Protective Union. 1
think it would be a boon to the
poultry business if the. rules, as
laid down by the Union, could be
successfully carried out, but I ani
at a loss to know how the officers
expect to do so much for the an-
nual fee of fifty cents. As tlc
Union being an international af-
fair,.and all disputes to be settled
by the secretary, imagine the sec-
retary living in New York State,
and some member in British Co-
lumbia laying a complaint about
soine eggs or a bird. .I think the
funds would look small by the
time the secretary made a tour tu
British Columbia and back to
New York. I sec by Article VIII.
what is to happen to the dishon-
est seller, but vould like to know.
if the complainant is not to l
held responsible if it is found that
lie lias not been unfairly deah
with, as I am quite satisfied, that
if the complainant is not respon-
ible to the Union, that the seC-
retary would be the busiest niain
in the poultry business, and lie
would be a wise man who could
look at a clutch of chickens and
tell if they were hatched from the
same eggs as were shipped by
some reliable poultry breeder.

GEO. MASON.
Carlton Wrest, july 24, 1900.
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FATTENING POULTRY.

-1-1E fattening of poultry is
an established and lucrative

business in,tlie south of England
and is finding its way by degrecs
into Ireland, but for those who
lheep a few birds and wish to pre-
pare then for the table, I offer
the following hints: Put your
birds in a pen with open floor, so
that the droppings can fall
through. Put peat-moss dust,
ashes or dry earth underncath
and rake then off every day.
Feed from a trougli placed in
front of the pen,,witlh the follow-
ing mixture: Ground oats, wvhen
lirocurable, or barley meal; skimx-
mxed milk, or buttermilk; flaxseed,
uater, sulphur and sand, or grit
sieved through a liair sieve. For
twenty birds the proportions
should be: water, six gallons;
fiaxseed, one half gallon; four to
five gallons of milk. For the first
four dàys, give three feeds of the
above thin, and getting thicker,
till they go off their feed, then
cran. After the fourth day give
only two feeds daily. The food
should go through them tolerably
quickly, and be helped to it by
sulplur and sand, or fine grit.
Fat chopped up, or passed
through a mincing machine, to be
added wlen crammîing. For
cranming, the food should be made
up in plugs about one inch long,
.&nd as thick as the little finger.
The bird is taken between the
uces, and the mouth opened with

ilie finger and thunb of the left
hand, the ,plug dipped in milk or
untcr to facilitatc its passage
dlown the bird's throat, and then
put in its mouth, and pushed down
with the finger when necessary,
mnd if not swqllowed at once, the
hcad should be held up with the
kit hand, and the plug pushed
'.nvn with the finger and thumb
t- the îight hand outside. The
l'ird will gencrally swallow the
ptig without any extra push.
The bird should ,put on one
ounce in weight each day for the

first four days, and .the food will
not only put on flesl, but will
niake the flesh ,juicy, soft, and
much more digestible.

Few people know how to kill
a bird properly, and in the most
humane way. It shculd be donc
as follows: i. Take the bird by
the legs sand tips of its wings in
the riglit hand, back towards you.
2. TJake its head between first and
second fingers ,of the left hand
and turn its neck up, 'with your
hand on your left hip. 3. Stretch
steadily till the vertebral colunn
is broken, taking care not to
break the skin. Deatlh is instan-
taneous, though a considerable
amount of fhittering will follow,
the result of muscular action only.

Plucking is the next process,
and the nost difficult. The pluck-
ers spit in tleir hands, and rub
the feathers breast and back, up
against the grain. Plucking
should be done at once after kill-
ing -while the bird is warn, wlhen
the feathers corne off more easily,
or it should be left till quite cold.
i. Place the bird between your
knees, head down, breast Up. 2.
Pluck the "breast with the first
finger and thumb, twisting your
hand and drawing the feathers up
froni you, gently, so as lot to
break the skin. Practically only
one feather at a time should corne
aivav at the same moment, though
a handful may be taken. They
should corne off like a flock of
ducks rising from off a pond. 3.
Pluck back. 4. Wings. 5. Legs
and tail. 6. Tie legs loosely, so
that they may rest at the sides of
the bird.

Shaping is the next process. i.
Flatten the stern against the wall.
2. Draw the legs up close to the
body. 3. Fold the wings close.to
the body. 4. Place the bird in a
shaping board, breast down. 5.
Put a heavy weight on it and
leave till cold. The shaping
trough consists of a back, two
sides, a bottom, and loose board.
The bottom is placed at an angle
with back (V-shaped). The birds'

heads hang over the front, and the
loose board %is placed on their
backs with a weiglht on it, and a
brick can'be placed alongside the
outer bird to fill up any unoccu-
pied space. Abird so shaped will
fetch one shilling more in Lon-
don, than a similar bird .not shap-
ed.

It is not always easy to get a
market for one's feathers, nor is
one always disposed to dress tlem,
as very ably shown lately in your
paper. Messrs. Cronin & Nolan,
feathxer exporters, Cork, gave me
is. 2d. per Ib. for white goose
feathers, and 21-4d. per tb. for
common feathers, some more than
a year old, that I could not find
a sale for localy.-R. G. Trail,
in "Fowls."

AMERICAN INDIAN GAME
CLUB.

T HE object of the Indian Game
Cluûb is to encourage the

breedingand improvement of the

Indian and the aim is to create

an ideal that will suit the major-
ity of breeders. With a slight
amendment to the club constitu-
tion, and by-iaws, ail members
would have the privilege of voting
by mail for whatever they wanted.
Every member vould have a di-
rect influence whether attending
the annual meetings or not, and
would derive much good. Our

club vould be of mutual benefit to
ail members.

Fanciers from ail sections are
joining, and those not fully ce-
cided are requested to write to the
secretary. The initiation fee is
only $i and members have no
other expenses except fifty cents
each year for annual dues, wlhich
is certainly a very small amount
for the privilege of competing for
valuable cups and specials. Ad-
dress the secretary-treasurer.

W. S. TEMPLE-TON.
Dakota, IU.
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ORNAMI

THE WATERFOWL CLUB
OF AMERICA.

DISPUTES regarding the last
A.P.A. meeting, lield at

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, comupel me to
announce that the club judges will
judge ail Waterfowl as lieretofore,
black on bean of Pekin ducks be-
ing a disqualification. We will
try and see that this obnoxious
disqualification becomes obsolete
at the next meeting. Are you with
us? Ail white ducks ought to be
allowed the black or bean or bill.
State your views. The columns
of this paper have been granted
us for an airing of this subject.

Ail parties interested in Water-
fowl should send for the club's
official catalogue, describing and
illustrating ail breeds. Six cents
in stamps brings you a copy.

THEo. F. JAGER, Sec.
Lebanon, Pa., July 5, 1900.

CLASSIFICATION AS
CLUB.

Toulouse Geese
Embden
African "
Brown China Geese
White " "
Any other variety .

Pekin Drake, old
Duck. old
Drake, young
Duck. young

Aylesbury Ducks
Cayuga
Rouen 4

Muscovy - colored

Ind. Runnerh "
Blue Swedlih Ducksj
Decoy Ducks
Any other variety"

The Review rcaches

DESIRED BY

Separate classes
for

male and
female.

Separate classes
for

male and
female.

the best Can-
' adian and American breeders ,of tur-

keys, ducks and gcesc. If you are in-
terestcd in these departmnents of poultry
raising, you cannot get better results,
either in matters of advertising or gen-
eril information, than through the col-
umns of the Review.
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NTAL WATER- in enclosures fot more than hah
FO\VL. this size.

I arn fully aware titat thlere are
ENRY DIGBY. many fanciers wha are under the

- impression that it is necessary to
y to the \Vaterfowl Club ,îavc a running stream of water
f "How to Make £50 and a larg mn in arder ta sue-

Keepiig Dhcks " ced with ducks of any kind.
and Turkeys.") From personal observation dur-
the Waterfowl Chlb ing m travels and experience at

cceeded in giving a home, I find it mucl casier ta
impetus to the exhi- bause au( rear a quantity af ducks
ceding of all the inost in a caufincd space, than ta keep
es of ducks and geese, lf that quantity of poultry un-
to insure better classi- der the sane conditions. If ducki
hows, 1 think it is are kept in circumscribed spaccs,
create in our country the floors nîust bc kept very dean,
eral interest in and which is vcry easy ta do-espec-
wledge of the many ially when the greater portion is
icties of ornamental pavcd with flags, bricks, tUes, or

concrete, wvhich are ail easiiy
o reason why thesq swilled dAwn, and the unsigly

rieties should be so appearance a bare earth or mud
ed by British fanciers. obviated. A pond of sane kind
Frenci amateurs suc- or other must bc provided, the
ing and rearing these shape and size of which matters

finding a diversion littie, Sa long as it is large enougli
s hours; also a pro- for the birds ta wash in, and that
or the young birds, it contains fresh vater. Should
rying from 20S. to the vater bc fout, the birds wiU
Le, Mandarins, Caro- fot take advantage of it, but will
mas, Spotted Bills, suifer their plumage ta get into
îcks," Pochards, the wretcled condition in preference

d-rake, Rosy-billed ta vashing in tainted water.
eal, may with judic- Therefore fresli water should be
bred on our island. supplied daily,.it does not foliow

cient scope to induce that the ivater should be perfect-
invest the required ly clear, that which runs from the
ocure a few pairs of top of buildings, or is drained off
or a pair of geese. the land, vi1l ansver the purpose
sufficient knowledge quite as well if fot better than the
nglish fanciers to en- purest filtered i'ater, but it must
pursue successfully be fresh.

1 recreatior, vhici Althouglitindreds of fancy
i into a very remun- ducks have been brèd and reared
ss. Why should not in very small enciosures, hundreds
rank among water- more niglit have been produced

Bantans among under more favorable conditiani.
s of poultry? Most waterfovl fanciers will have
be kept in perfect lt their disposai a sniall plot af
idition in.very small land, vliere grass may be grown

pair of the smaller and rendered accessible ta the
as Mandarins, Caro- birds. Shade may be provided by
mas, have been kept means of shribs, under vhich ma*
m in pens not more bc placed gravel, aid martar, etc.,
t square. They have making the conditions mare »atur-
ta ]ive and.do well ai and very enuch more conducive
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to the health and welfare of birds
intended for stock purposes.
When once ornamental waterfowl
have become thoroughly acclinia-
tized and vell acquainted with their
teeder and the surroundings of
their house, they may bc allowed
perfect liberty if safe froi the in-
trusion of foxes and other des-
tructive animais. I know several
fanciers wlo alow their birds per-
fect liberty. Mr. W. Sutcliffe, of
Burnley, assures mue that the whole
of his fancy ducks (including that
magnificent pen- of Bahamas,
which won the challenge 'cup at
the late Crystal Palace Show) en-
joyperfect liberty, and follow hin
or their nistress ail over thie farm,
and always return home towards
evening. Under .these circun-
stances there is plenty .of choice
of locality,. and there need be .no
difficulty in settling the question
of housing the birds, for when the
fancier intends keeping more than
one variety with the intention of
breCding, it is absolutely neces-
sary to give the stock birds full
liberty during the breeding sea-
on.

A good pond is also requisite
for success during the spring and
stiuer nonths. Natural shelter
in the shape of trees, shrubs and
grasses, cannot be too abundant,
especially in the immînediate vicin-
ity of the pond and house, as near-
l- ail varieties of or.namental watcr-
fowl are naturally very shv, and
;'re alarned on the aproach of
strangers, when they will run into
any secluded ,spot to hide thei-
selves, or dive into the water.

Very neat serviceable houses for
sumnier use may be made out of
r1ue-inch tongued and groovcd
floor boards. The houses may be
made in the shape of ordinary dog
Lennels minus the bottoms. A
few rushes, coarse grass, or a good
bed of straw spread on the ground
lbelug much ,better tlan a vood
flAor. The outside miav be cither
painted or tarred, whilst the in-
ide should E-ive a good coat of
milevash. The nost formidable

enemies to guard against are rats
and foxes, the presence of which
would very soon annihilate a well-
stocked yard, therefore where such
vermin are suspected a fence must
ie made sufficiently good .to pro-

tect the birds frorn their attacks,
which can be niade of iron hurdies
and wire netting. Illustrated price
catalogues of such .materials may
be hîad on application. to any of
the nianufacturers. Slouild the
cost of hurdles be a consideration,
iron standards, six or eight feet
high, may be placed ail the vay
round the duck-pond, and as nuch
of its surroundings as can conven-
iently bc spared for the ducks.
W'ire netting may then be stretch-
cd on these standards, with one
or two lengths of barbed wire
around the top, which will niake
it very awkward for foxes.

Should vour yard be troubled
with rats, fine wvire netting.should
be sunk into the ground for about
one foot below the level of the
surface. this should be well tarred
in order to preserve it.

Small rustic aviaries nay easily
be constructed vith snall fir poles
and oak branches covered witi
wire netting; creepers and pretty'
foliage plants may be trained up
the outside, and add greatly to
the beauty of the construction.

Snall rockeries may also be built
and planted with hardy ferns un-
der which sone drain pipes shiouild

be placed so that the birds nay
conceal themselves from view and
inake their nests during the breed-
ing season. Should the pond be
large enougli to admit of a snall
island being in the centre, it will
add greatly to its beauty, it will
also afford a safe retreat for the
birds; if properly constructed, and
planted with shrubs or ferns,
willow stunps, etc., the birds will
prefer sleeping on it during the
spring ard sunmer nonths, and if
they are not disturbed, nay muake
their niests there. If it is not
thought desirable to build an is-
land, a good substitute nay be
niade in the shape of a raft, which
nust be anchored to the bottom
by mans of a chain and weights
of iron or stone. Rushes and
other aquatic plants should Le
grown round the edges of the pond
in order to provide natural shelter
and amusement for the birds.

It will be found desirable to re-
move sone of the mîost delicate

varieties to warner quarters dur-
ing the severe winter months, con-
seqcently sone provision should
be made for them; for this purpose
a large dry shed .should be made
in whiclh glass windows on the
sliding principle, backed with wire
netting, should be fitted, so that
the sun nay find its way into their
abode, and air be admitted or ex-
cluded according to the state of
the weatier.

PERSIATIC . .

Poultry Powder
is a safe and sure remedy for ail kinds of

Lice on POULTRY.
It is harmless to liens ail chicîkens. Duist your birds with PERSIATIC POULTRY POwNDER

and 1NsECTS CANNOT LXÇE.
.A Ica*ing poltry brcedcr saya •ie trict cve,&L!n . 121 conld not c .h Valuable Birls from be.

lnloay ur ce tom<San ~îI b tie
t 

EtÀIWlPGUIY rOWDER.
25 CENTS PER CAN.

Persiatic Poultry Spray
l I, hcnIy etective Spr*.>' for swmov lng Iaur..t* SU Fouir lanflditil m

80LI) BWALIL DlhtU(IGXIST5. TRIv lT. le5 CE INERI'5TE
MANUFAcTURED BYl

THE PICKHARDT RENFREW CO., Limited
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

? 31ý
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The best floor for this purpose
beng cenent, threc parts of which
should be well bedded with
straw, whicl should be ,weil shak-
en up vith a fork and all objec-
tionable inatter renmoved dailN.

Outside this shed should be a
run the wvhole length, and in it ,a
snall pond niade of cernent or a
snall gailvanized iron cistern in
viich the birds .ia: wasli theni-

selves; the run shîould also be sup
plied with an abundance of gra-
vel, and the Niole kept scrupui-
louslv clean.

Green food should be grown and
supplied to birds so confined,
otherwise their digestive organs
will suffer, and they vill soon be
found standing alone uttering cries
of pain.,their legs and feet losing
color. wlucl are signs of debility
and tic forerunners of dysentery.
consuniption, and other fatal dis-
cases. especially to ne'nly iliported
birds.

In places where tley can enjoy

perfect liberty and are thorouglly
acclimatized, the above precautions
will not be necessary, providing
ordinary accommodation lias been

provided for tlien.-Fanciers' Re-
view.

EXPERDIENTS WITH
GEESE.

(Continued.)

FODDER CROI'S FOR GEESE.

IN the last annual report (1896)
is given a brief accotnt of the

green crops provided for furnish-
ing food for goslings and geese
in lieu of pasturing thenm upon
grass. the supply of which vas
linited. Rye was sown in the fall
of 1895, and oats and oats and
pease were sown in the spring. as
soon as the soil could be prepar-
cd. Of these the young goslings
prefer oats, but wîill cat the pe
wlcn ithe oats are all connîmed.
They vill feed upon the rve when
it is young and tender, but leave
it at any tine for oats. Turnip,
beet, rape, and cabbage sceds nay

all be sown very early, and as
green food all are eagerly eaten
by goslings Dwarf Essex rape
was sown broadcast ,on June 13 th,
and on July 19tl it had made a
thick growth of six or eiglit
inclies high, and the goslings were
hurdled upon it b% fencing off
snall sections at a tinie. Wlen
they had eaten off all the leaves
they were clanged to a fresh .lo-
cation, and new leaves soon began
to start fron the stens of the rape,
and a second and larger growth
was ready for feeding August
17tl, wlhen goslings were again
hurdled on the field. This plant
is nuch used in England for feed-
ing slcep. Moderate frosts do
not injure it. The seed is inex-
pensive, costing only about fifteen
cents per pound, and five pounds
vill sow an acre in drills twenty

inches apart. Twice as inuch
muav be sown broadcast, but on
rich land less will be sufficient.
The plant reseibles kale in ap-
pearance and inanner of growth,
and the seed is about the size
of turnip seed. It nay be sown
like turnip seed, and covered witlh
a roller or brush harrow. Sor-
ghun was relished by the gos-
lings, and sweet corn is a standard

green food. Early orange sugar
cane and early amber cane were
two. varicties of sorghun used.
The ground nust be warn and
nellow when the seeds are sown,
as they are tender plants, but grow
rapidly in summler weather.
Neither corn nor sorghumî, after
being killed by frost, is suitable
for feeding geese. Barley vill
vithstandl somte frost, and iakes

a good green food. -

(To be Con!:nued.)

The 4 th edition of James Rankin's Book,

NATUIRAL AND ARTIFICIAL
DUCK CULTURE,

is just out. It bas been enlarged. revised
and illustrated. A question bureau bas
been added. designed to answer all questions
concerning the diseases, cure, management
and feeding of the duck from shell to mar-
ket. Price 25 cents

Address H. B. DONOVAN, Toronto,
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Address Special Offer C.

AMERICAN FANCIER,
soo JOHNSTOWN, N.Y.

America's Champion
Blue Andalusians

ilave ituade a rr Of () cheau sVecps Of every
first ind speca prze offered nt sucli sllowsns

TORONTO INDUSIRIAL, the "ONTARIO," and MfW YORX

FOR SALE-A fCw exhibition specimnu-ts
ready for the fan fairs, also a rew good >rcede g
hens.

NEwTON COSH, Box 2sl, Brantford. Ont

Closing Up
On account of Government position,

must sell all my

HICH CLASS BUFF COCHINS,BLACK
SPANISH AND BUFF ROCKS.

Grand old and young stock. Sacrifice
rates. Write at once. 1

F. C. HARE, WHITBY, ONT.
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Wbat tbt Dew ds. say
thi$ Iontl.

In this colump we note from month to rnonth
new display advertisements, changes for sane
and the advent of yearly "For Sale'- ads.

3000 chicks ls a big number, but tits is what N
Il. Smniti has for sale in barred Rocks, black Min.
orcas and white Leglorns, ail at Soc. each. Hehas
aiso somue of titis year's breeders and z5 hives ef
becs for disposal.

* * *
josiah lMcKay will seii his breeders, barred and

btff Rocks, ta mnake room for young stock. Alse
some grand >oung birds, fit to show.

H. H. Willis will aiso sei lits breeders cieap.
barred Rocks and black Mlinorcas. Nice trios at $3
to Q6.

* * *
Mashquoteh Poultr Yards will devote ail their

space to perfeciing te White Wyandotte, and so
wlll seil ail theirgrand Whiste Leghorns, young and
old, and will ive good value. Some fine young
stock. of both breeds, early hatched, for sale. In.
spection and correspondence Invited.

Newton Cosh has fine exhibition Andalusians for
sale, ail from lis well kncwn strain.

* * *
H. J. Wood takes space on back cover ta make

known that he breeds white Wyandottes and keeps
no other breed. He lias good cockerels for sale.

W.M. Reynolds. another whlilte'Dot enthusiast.
lias birds fit for either exhibition or brecuilng. Hun-
dreds of oung stock for sale.

E. H. Perrin does not intend to show this fail, so
will sell buff Dots, fit ta win, froms lits grand strain.

* * *
. W. Miller (3rd cover page) gives a list of some

of ast season's vins on hi barred Rocks, and offers
most of lits winners and grand exhibitiln )oung
stock fer sale at reasonable prices.

* * *
Tashmult Farm oflers fancy Ducks and Gecse

thsat deserve more proinnence here. On enclcsed
waterthey are an attraction, or even where water
Is artiflcially supplied.

American Fancier offers a "hot weather'' rate
for their weekly paper that is tempting.

Stadacona Poultry Yards (Mr. Gus. A. Lanàeller,
proprietor) have a most ccmplete plant an have
spentagreatdeal ofmonéyin perfecting Iledifferent
bredsmkept. Cockerels. pairs and pensmaybehad
at reasonabloprices ani ail shiçiments are mate ci

preval, s0that the buter is sure ta be satisfied, or
i notItis his own fault.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1168 Montreal is our
Agent and Correspondent for the ProvInce of
Quebec. Any correspondence relating faub-
scriptions or advertising say be addressed to
hlm.

ANDALUSIAN~S.

Blue Andalusns, white Plymouth
Rocks and Duckwing Games (standard bred).
Eggs and stock for sale as reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for prices.
Huntly & MeKinnon. Ingersoli. Ont. 201

BOOKS, ETC.

Biunders for Review-We can now
supply neat.blnders for Review. will take in a
whole ye r. free by mail for 35e They are in-
dlspensab:e to those who wilsh to retain their
CejPles neat and clean. H. B. Donovan. Toronto.

CANADIAN POULTRY
REVIEW

IS PUBLISHED AT
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA,

DY 11. H. DONOVAN.
Termis-5oc. per year, payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate

cf 10 cents per tine each insertion, 1 inch
being about 10 lInes.

Adietisenents for longer perticds as fol-
lows, payable Quarterly in advance:

3 Mons. 6 Mons. 12 Mons.
One Page ............. $30 00 o 00 $7500
Two Columns ......... 20 00 3300 0000
laif Page ............. 15 00 25 00 4000
One Colun ......... 12 00 2000 3500
Halt Column .......... 800 1500 2500
Quarter Column ...... 6 00 10 00 15 00
One Inch ... .......... 300 500 800

Breeders' Directory, 11-2 inches. 1 year. $S:
hait year, $5: 3 months, 13.

Advertisements contracted tor at yearly or
halr yearly rates, if wlthdrawn before the
expiration of the time contracted for. will be
charged full rates for the time inserted.

Back and front cover pages a inatter of
special correspondence.

These are our only rates for advertising
and will be strictly adhered te. Payments
muet be made invariably in advance. Yearly
advertisements. paid quarterly In advance,
changed every three montha without extra
charge.

Ail communications and advertisements
nust b In our hands by the isth to Insure
insertion in issue of sanie month. Address.

H. 13. DONOVAN,
124 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
Advertisemerts of 27 words, Includilng ad-

dress, received for-the above objects. at 2
cents for each and every Insertion. and 1 cent
for each additional word. Payment strictly
in advance. No advertisement will be inserted
unless fully prepaid.

Twelve Adv. $2.50.
An advertisement of 30 words vill be Inserted

EACI MONTH for one year in this column for
2.50. paid in advance. Advertisements may be

changei every month If desired.

This coupon la good for one advertisement of
30 words in the "For Sale and Exchange"column.

THE CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW.
Toronto.

To meet the wants of advertisers who are
continually using this column. and who find it
a great trouble to be constantly remittIng
simail amounts. We have adopted the plan of
is'suing CouPons (as abOve) good for 30 words
each. 4 for I1. Anyone buying these Couponscan use them at any time in lieu of money
when sendIng in an advertisement. Not less
than four coupons sold.

* * *
THESE RULES must be followed,
1. Paymont MUST be made in advance, the

amounts are too small ta permit of book.keep.Ing.
2. Write copy for ad. on a separate sheet

from any other matter, and on one aide of the
paper only.

3. Sec that ads. are fully prepalid as per rate
above.

4. Say plainly how many times ad. le ta beintrerted.
5. Give heading under which it la ta appear
I. hanges muet reach us not laster that the

Eth New advertelencts net later than the
20th of each month.

Unless 9'sove ruies are followed we cannotgsarantee correctness.

BANÇTAIMS.

iBantia ig- g-England's becst nantams. 55lus. nateel up on largenrasi rutna everai Cry.nall Palace winnera. Liat onar.itcation ta FrankItice, Stanstead, Suffolk, Englan.d. 601

tamatsîîîis. Uamsîsst - B'k ilose CombsWite ilack,and But! Cochn Banta. A fewramoi
Birds orSale asonalore. Eggst. er
lJ. If yu tant viiners. irrite tie. BrantfordBanta"' Yards, 7 Niagara St., Brantford.

BELGIAN HARES.

_ For Sale-eigan Hares four months or
wilt exchan o for Ltg lUhma lOlets. r.Crawfoli, Union lanik of Canadia, Quebce.

Bl~gian Ihrea-Forsale. two does, breedîers,t each. Oe buck, I1.50, une Pair, 3 mos. old, $40 a
ý,air ail good color. Guinen yjgs at $1 a pair. G.

Nairgang, Palmieraton.

egaan laeN-Fino titporttdstock for sale-Two to six mnti sold from to > paiBreecling es, b25u to $5 ach. J. . ie pai-
Iirtisael. ont. J.X 0Kedal

CAGE BIliDS, ETC.

Engisitl, Birds-Inported, Goldfinches,Linnets, Skylarks, Thrushes. Jays, Starlings,
etc. Btocking Birds, Cardinals. Fancy Finches,etc.. at Hope's Bird Store, 10$ Queen StreetWest, Toronto.

For lImported Birds-Try Hope's BirdStore. 109 Queen Street West. Toronto. FineYoung Mocking Dirds, warranted cocks. $1.00
each.

Cages Japanned-From 3e. Cages.
bras. from 65.; Cages. breeding from 75c.;
Cage appliances. nest and nesting, seed. etc.;everything in the bird line at Hope's BirdStore. 109 Queen St. West, Toronto.

DOGS.

Scotch Collie PuPie-A nunber ofvery grand ones, sired by imported OtterburmConqueror ex my best imported bitches, thatWill be sold to bot a fde poultry men anafarmers at from $10.00 to $20.00. about a quartertheir actual value: also a number Of olderones. Apply at once to C. Y. Ford. Kingston,Ont. N.B.-This strain can be easily traineto take care of poultry. cattile and sheep>.
Do You Keeje a Dog!-The CanadianRennel Gazette ill tell just how to care forhlm. and Wilt aIso give you ail the newsof the month, portraits front life of the best

doge living, and many other good features.Si a year. 10c. a copy. Address il. B. DonovanPublisher, Toronto.

DUCKcS.

Januî ano1h PO' in Dulckm - tRakin-Pollardatrain) young birds for sale. over 2000 birds toehoose fron. Prces right. East Toronto PoultryFairm LeAvenue. EnastToronlto.

FEltlSETS.

Ferret", file Brown and WhiteFerretaforsalecheap. if taken soon. Martin Slder, Winger, Ont.,Canaila.

GAMIE.

Pit Gameea-My special breed. Tamask^Pt Ganes are guaranteed to wia or dIe.Write for prices. Eggs, $1.50 per 13. J. A. A.
Seguin, Box 156. St. Hyacinthe, P. Que. 1200

Exhisbition Gacmes sn Gaae han-
tainnss-Black Reds and Pyleß. My níatingsthis season are ail high clasa birds; in factthe best I ever had. Eggs and birds for sale.
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. J. Grigg, Jewel-1er. Clinton, Ont. 101

C. W. Trendgold, importer and breederof exhibition Ganes. Gaine Bantams and fanecypigeons. has for sale a for high ciss birds
at reasonabl prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ilioohelni, Ont. .00

J. Hllmistan, East Angius, Que., breeder ofIndian GansA, some grand youn stock for salefront sy noled winners-Sitberro >e Ottawa and
Toronto.

RiAMBURGS.

Eggs, fl.S mO-FPr. S.S. Hamburge, blackHamburgs, barred ocks and black Leghorns;from sane pens we use ourselves. Address
W. Davidson & Sons, Lambton Mille, Ont.

1100
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IROUDANS.

For Mate-Six loudan liens ifor elitibition'
this fall. and a n umier of S. C. B Leghorn cocker

.els. Alpril hatch. W. Elwood Pollook, Norwich,
Ont.

MINORICAS.

Nortlu'slî 1900 Miniorea Catalogue,
the mosit complete ever puiltshed ln descrip-
tions, Prices, 1000 winnings, new tictures cf
bildings and fowls. contains muci informa-
tion, fully indexed under G0 headings. Rose
and single comb black Minorca cocks. hens.
cockerels and pullets. Bargains. Geo. Il.
-Northup. Box 478, Raceville, N.Y. 401

OiRi-NGTONS.

VitsnN' lsiff Or»ingtonsî are froin lng-
land'.i best. Twenty-nine entries: 17 tirsta, 7
seconds. 1 third. 2 tifths, 2 gold special*
Eggs for sale. Circular free. C. E. Vass,
Washington. N.J 700

For Saie-The Caniadian Phieasantry wçith
t welve huiidred Piieaiants. Vill pay a niet prolilt of

.over lifteen hulndired dollars a year iuinessiswell
knowii anit thoroughty establisied.1 The proprietoristesiiroub.of retiring. T. S. 3loGiliivray, .M.D.,
llamuîlJtgin. Ont

PIGEONS.

Bar-gains in Pigeons-Swallows, Pout-
ers, Owls, Turbits, Blondinettes, Tumblers,
Carriers, Fantails. Antwerps, etc.. etc. Write
for what you want. We cao please you.
Hope's Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West.
Toronto.

Witebo Fuantal--Oii a fewç graià pairs left
for dtisjiosal, anit severai oîtihens. at hia trice to

-ciear, ot, pair each., Iliack. Vellow ani White
Jacobilns Two lted i ocki. twoe Splash cocks
one Ite- t ock nuit yellow hen Pair Strawçberry's
one yellow Pleuter Hen Vinners. at lor irices
Charles 3lassie, Box 202, Port Polie, Ontario

Plgeons,. tihts %enr's Stcick. for Sale In fillntte,
Tees. sMarfings. 3lagiies Nous. Solid wilte
Titrbitli. lotiers. Archangelnuit unanyo lier vari.
ties ici Patra, mutst teialtd atlice lialt prico.

W. J. 31cHlride. Victoria L.utis. oue St. Paul. P.V.

For suile-A les% paira lliing pigeons at $1
pesr pair. back Tumbtilers$.50. reit Jacobis $l, t wo
wiite ilied Owi liens and white Fan cock ai a
bargaini C 1. taews, lticind-,iut. P Q

Fier sale-P1geoiii ii h'iiio italt itne IoniersOwis. Jacoibina. Black Fnaili. 'umblers, HarbS

PLYMOUITH ROCKS.
rwou, tine peins white 1tocks for sale cheial

One ieadd by tl c'k'i Qiielne the mier by
lonaans c'k'l. baPfr pricem. le. Il. Narby,
Oshailra. Ont.

T, ibarreit Rock lrtreeiter.: I! See annoiiice.
nient unîter Notes atit ,omtnenta. Every barret
tock breeter stiithi tia Oei att in next issue
tiewle.

l'OIt.TRtY AliPIANCES.

!Ditîipilig lailbein prtinted oi red eclress
paper. "Eggs for Itatching 23 ter loc "ltise
Fowls," double the size of the ihers. 15
for 19c., free by mail Use these and have
your eggs and stock haindled witi care.
Stamip for saiples. 1I Il Donovan Tnronto

Poultry Food.

a ofrerinîg 3rit. oyster shells aut meat
mecal very low at present, gooit are lirst class,
senid for prices statinr how moucha you vist The
Eltiot Fari. T). .incoiln Orr, Prop.. tIor 14. Orra
Mill's. Newc York. U.S.A. If.

Sale or Exchange.

For Sile or Excitiagt-5 ,Fine Ilack Spanish
tiens. 2 White Dorking hens. 2 Illack Langshan
tens. t pair Lalteches 1 cock i lioa irown Leg-
horus. ail choice hirls. Wautedt. Itocka. Wyai.
tottesor Baitlama, J. If Warr1iigton, Cornwaeali,

Ont.
Fuîr$ala.or Exchngie-1Onieyiar-diiiutdaînîl

iena nul nue cock. ittrect fromt Piuknay. New
York, or W. Lghori puillte.. a ycar oli, or will
take An ntalans. cocks and hens. W. B. Mc.
.Culloch. InImIlItoin, Ont.

Prise Winni sin'sfor sale orexctitingo.
One, a grand year.ohil do g. kind with children, the
other a grand registereit llcht Wiil eichange for
a good parrot or ofers or seli cieap. Lucia T. Fat-
Caner,bhelbttrne, Ont.

For Sale or Exelhanigue-1 trio Iloudtais. I
trio lIed pile Gamlies. 1 pair L. Brahmia., 1 î.air W.
t'. B Polih, 1 trio inpîorted White Cochin Blants,
sud 1 trio i. B. il. Gaine Bats. blactNab &. C*ross.

VARIOUS.

I! r Mailte :-To close tut liest pen Partridgo
Cichinî. best len liinans, best trio ar, Brahisas,
b 1e pair J.lght Brahuas, bei pen il. lrown
.. gh orns, best trio S S Hautirga, tirst-clats

e.ibition stock. itensonable price. Write, U
Hmueille Danville, Que. 501

If 'Yu wnnleît tu r.aise sonie eibition birds
tills scason, send antd gel my circular of 40vtreties. Birds for sale at a timues. WN. IV.
Reid. Ayr. Ont. 101

J. Il. Parn,,,, Onnt-ea. Ont.-Ureeder of
CornIsh and white Indlan Ganes. buff Rocks
and buit Leghorns. Exhibition bird]s a special.Ity. Bilrds for sale and eggs ln season. Indio
Game. $3.00. others $1.50. 12»0

'aintued.-Peacock and lien, good ,Look here
Si- Miay eîoview cles of this ioinitry planr,- W.
ter forqSale, 3 pons light llraints., 2 pens wite,

2 plens irowl. i pen Bull t.giorns. 1 lien .Anitalus
lains, 4 pens liarred P. Itocks. 3 pen Black Javas,t tien M C. Il Polanls. 5 tiens white L.ngshau'
3 pens Pekin Ducks, 2 pair Eubtden Geese. Atl
aiovestock lie year od. at Derionîia Park Furmo,
Poitry Dept.-F. It Webber, Mlanager.

11 n0 Coilman, Ont;

Eggu fonr nlttelnlug. -Silver Wyan-
dottes. cock. prize winner. New York. White
Wyandottes, cockerel, first prize, Montreal
learred Plynouth Rocks, cock and hens.
"Leffel stock." Wm. I. Ulley, Royal Poul-
try Farm. Montreal.

F>rSa-P~rize winniing huf t ochilnand Silver
5 yandute chicks ai 50 cla eaci 01id stock forsale cleal Young gminea liens at 50 cents a pair
George l1cî'reatli, Goderich. Ont

Ielt ail iares aid Plt Gales -Fine young
stck for salecha \ratrue Oiforcriie Naiterit.
Slot f. Norwich, Onit.

Wyandttte-Perrin's BuBie. Dlstnii & linter
sIrain White; locks. Barredt nuit Viton; Bur(i wchins. a few carly chickit $1.50 anduit 200 pair.
Fîrst oriers seclre best hirds. Btox 45, Ilorrisbutirg,Ont.

0on l'en S uiiale. eight Nitnorca liens. antd a
few chicks. ftoirJanttîary oklà. lit forexhibition, a
fe Gioden W5andotce. IminJinhces, also Biarredl
and Whoit t cicks. E. Il. Prit il. Mavlont

WANTEDI.
Agent% Wanted to solicit subscriptionis

to teview. Liberal ternis. Goodi money for
sharp canvassers. Ail tnke it who see il.
Write us in time for fait shows and fairs.
Samples sent. Send for cireulars and terms.
.Addres il. B. Donovan. Toronto. Ont.

WYANDOTTES.

A coitabianatlon et Duston, Andrews,
Knapp and Htunter. white Wyandotte pullets,
lnated to a fine Massio cock; also a pen of
sine. large iens (Gordon). mated to a pure
wîhite cockeret fron the above strains. Eggs
'or balance of neason. $1 lier 13. J. W. D.
Cooper, Pickering, Ont. 102

Jaai. Arthur, breeder of hlgh-class silver
Wyandottes, winners at Canada's greatest
shows. First-elass stock for sale at al
times. Eggs fron my beat matings. $3 per23. Address 731 Lorne Ave.. London, Ont.

101

Wlite Wyaditotteh-Viniers of fd0.00 Silver
(.up at Toronto for best Cock, lieu, Cockerel and
Putet, ait lst peun, also lot Cock. ist tien, 3ri
Pniiiet. Specian bet pair ear las "Ontarho." One
vr tino apedt luire white Cockeiel, ifrot its

istaro Cootk. ait. six Piloits, ait laying Tis
l-in fur sale at a bargain Charles 3asse, Port
tope. Ont.

lIousteiets and Poultrymen!
001 Iu lens of Vermin. Buy

, EVAPOIATING NEST
Eas (Medicatei. No
'lusting fowls or paint-
ing roosta. Just place . IgnWisb.
tiheui In the nests the
samoas china nesteggs.
TiieF évaporats, throw,
iîîg off an citer tîlat 1a
obtnoxios and itestruc- 5ib08c168u1wm
tivetoverminandttrive ,
tlc lice and mites nway
ln ten days la our gar.n
alite Agents waited
everywhere. Canvasslug sample, 12 eggs, Si
or descriptive circular
fiee. Aiddrese,

Nethaway& ianson, )
:cu Wahoo.Net'.

Abbott Bros.
EAST OF ENGLAND LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY FARMS,

Tuiixtoi, HIimgliasan, Norfolk, England.
The largest and most successful prize poultry fancy and cogmon English Pheasants.
breeders in the world. Almost ail varieties Messrs. Abbott Bros. being frequently calied
of Politry. .Ducks, Geese, Turkeys and Ban. on fo Judge at the largest poultry shows In
tams are kept, and have taken more cups, England, have rare opportunites of purchas-
medals, diplornas and prizes than any Iter ing for customers any variety of poultry
breeding establishment ln England. Aiso vhlc1they do not keep themselves.

ALSO BREEDERS AND EXPORTERS oF THE MOST

Fashionable Hachney Horses
Stallions and Mares of ail ages and several prize-winners for sale, ail registered in the

Hackney Stud Book

PURE BRED DAIRY SHORTHORNS AND RED POLLED CATTLE
THE OLD FASHIONED BOB-TAILED SHEEPDOGS.

Prize-winners and first class specimens ai- scriptive Catalogue. containing lis et prizes
ways on hand. and testimoniats from customers in ali part@

This ta the largest and oldest established of the world free on application.
Poultry Farm ln England. Illustrated De.


